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No. 8-Part WI

lEonortssiona1 IRaord.
etms 103d CONGRESS. SECOND SESSION

VtAseroL PROAEDINGS AND DEBATRA OF TH1 . I

V*L 140 WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3. 1994 N&. .-. m i

STATFMW!S ON INTRODUCED
BILLS AND JODIT RESOLUTIONS

By Mr. OLLDIGO f= himself.
Mr. D,..okRw. Mr. IoY,. Mr.
Srr W, Mr. R Mr. Pam
SLAR. Mr. BOCmJK. Mr.
Bume.. Mr. fMoM. Mr. Oror7.
Mr. DORN Mr. KMrUM. and
Mr. KYrR).

8. I=. A bill to foster the further-de-
velopment ol t& Nation's tae-
comtumclcatlom ntuatruectre and
protection of the public interest. and
for other urposes to the Committee
on Commerce. Science. and Trampor-
tation.

Tim fiimeaito r sop or em
Mr. HOL1D40. M. President. today

I am Introduoing the Oammaneatlons
Act of 194, the first comps'ehensive re-
write of communicatiom law since the
ortginal Oommunaltlom Act was
pused In 194 1 am lned today by a
bipartisan group of members, including
the ranking Republican member of the
Commerce Committee. Senator DaN-
roam the chairman of the Commu-
nications Subcommittee. Senator
Ifoauy and senators Brvmds. mmox.
Paces,11R. RO3ELIAM. BMrns. ROMs
OoeTO. DoRaA, and ihzLrY of Ne-
breaka, and KgaRY of Massachusetts.

In the W years since the Communics-
tons Act of 1M4was enacted, the world

Undergone many changes. Today.
no longer do we have party inee on our
telephones-we have Private lines that
link us to family members and assocl-
ates around the world. Television has
come Into our homes. bringing us the
first steps on the Moon as well as es-
eenttal Information during times of
natural disater. The pospect. of woU
channels of video programming is on
our doorstep. Satellites transmit infor-
matlon and volces around the world,
and teach our students about people
and customs that were unfamliar to
them. Who could have foreseen the de-

Senate
LellntWte day of te cy. jnounv N, 1M

velopment of these t4hnologies when
the 1934 Act was enacted?

Yet. the fundamental prinelples con-
tained In that Act remain sound today.
We must be sure that the Public Inter-
est, convenience and necessity ae pro-
tected. In that regard, we know that
Government has an Appropriate role in
enauring that consumers have acem to
teleoomenitoa.M Whle Oovern-
ment should not decide what tech-
nologies will be available, we must
guarantee that the rules are bar and
evenly apoled for all players. What we
need. then. Is not a shift In the under-
lying goals ot the IM actO Bather.
what we must do Is update our laws to
match today's technology and our com-
municationa needs. -

The Communicatlons Act of 1994 will
bring order out of ocs In the oommu-
nlcatlons Industry.' Today. the fN-
damental respomibility for much pol-
loYmakng in this area resides in the
courts. Lawyer, on all Bides are filing
motions. making delays, appealing rul-
Ings--and all the while the deployment
of new technologies Awaits. and better
ways to communicate with each other
are held uW.

How can the public Interest be guar-
anteed? The bill establishes a detailed
framework to protect universal grvice
and allows public entities such as
Schools. libraries, local governments,
Public broadcasters and other public
entitles to receive preferential rates
for access to the telecommunications
infrastructure. When universal service
and the public Interest are protected.
then competition will be permitted for
local telephone service. The bill also
restores the authority of the Federal
Communications Commission [FCC
over several important policy Lssue"
that, since the breakup of AT&T. have
been administered by the Federal
courts.
' The legislation will also speed the de-
ployment of the national Information

opehlgbway by encorsing piate
Investment in the Nation s tle-
commumiations Infrastructur. Vic
President Ooze has spoken often about
the need ft all Amricas to be able to
boc s to this superhighway, where
Information will be available tor earn-
ft. medtiine entertainment sand ther

perts of dly ML In addltion, this an-
petihwy will Provide an Door-
tontar or cttlemu to become moss
lnrmei. and therefore to pasticipa,
more effootively In our democratic so-
olety.

Fundamental to this bill In the re-
Ouirement that everyone will be play-
ing by the same rules regudles of
their history. If a cable epesator pro-

idstelephone service; it wIIl be. rem-
lted like all other teelie wsrrve
provider,. It a telephone company p o-
vre cable service, it will to treated as
any other cable company. We most
make sure that regulationes are fair snd
equitable, so that those who want to
Offer Service are not discouraged by
rules that hinder their entry, and dis-
advantage their efforts once they are
providing services. The PCO Is given
the flexibility to tailor Its regulations
to the market power of those service
providers Outmoded regulations
should be streamlined or ealminated.

The bill also contains certain free-
dome for telephone companes-end, in
Particular. the Bell operating compa-
nles. The bill will permit the Bell oom-
panies to enter the field of manefactur-
Ing. which is essential to Improving
our Nation's International oompeti-
tivenes. The Bell companies alone em-
ploy over 1 percent of this Nation's
work force and have. perhaps, more ex-
pertise in advanced telecommuni-
eationm technologies than anx other
firm. This bill will permit the bell
companies to take Advaniageoa thee
tremendous asete as competition, in
e~tllMent manufacturing grows. ..

*ThS "bufls tymbol ldooifles suremennsor lnsertlooa which saom escke by abMembe olie Senses ccdesfrw

a87m1
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8772 Co
The bill also permits the telephone

companies to enter the cable television
buuinees within their regions. The Gov-
ernment found during the debate on
the cable bill that cable prices had
risen three times taster than Inflation
since 1M Permitting the telephone
companies into cable will stimulate
greater competition to existing cable
operators and help to lower prices to
Consumers.

The bill also gives authority over the
question of long-distance entry by the
Bell comailes to the FCC. In con-
sultation with the Attorney General. It
is important to permit the Bell compa-
nies to enter the field of long distance
once they establish that there is com-
petition for local telephone exchange
service. Although neither the Bell oom-
ponles nor the long-distance industry
will be completely pleased with the ap-
proasoh taken In this bill. the standard
this bill Includes establishes a reason-
able policy based on competition and
the public interest.

Mr. President. this area of our soon-
omly is vital to our Nation's succes.
Job promotion, international trade.
and Competitiveness are all critical is-
sues for our future. How well we ad-
dress thes telecommunications issues
today will be shown in our success or
failure tomorrow. We have the oppor-
tunity to anosit in opening up whole
new was of relating to each other and
our world. I urge my colleagues to Join
in this effort, which is so vital to our
national well-being.

Mr. President, I ask unaimous con-
sent that a summary of the bill. along
with the text of the bill, appear in the

' There being no objection, the mate-
rial'.was ordered to be printed in the
RtcOaRD, A follows:

L M82

e a oaca be Senate ad Ko0am Op-
?eeesedta of &W. UeUsd SRUNe of Absof fs-ngaaosalef.

ICUC L. 88oaT iviAs
This Act may be cited as the "Oozosia-

tlions Act f 14."

The ongress finds that-
(1) Congess has not pLased a broad review

of the Communications Act of 114 since that
Act was originally Pssed;

(2) Couehrs must pa compe hensve tom-
munesatious legislation to pronieto the do-
velopment and growth Of the natanet infor-
mation s ethighws2l

(8) change in the telecommunications
narketlaoe have me opn of the povi-

Sions of the Communications Act of 14 ob-
solete, annoeesary, or inmical to advanoes
in communmctijos technologies and serr-
lam

(4) for Istance. Competition ba emerged
in'many services that were previously
thought to be naturs monopolies, bit the
Communications Act of 14 requiree all car-
nr to be regulated e If they were monop -

(5) as ssmmunloatons markets Chane.
government must osure that the public tn-
teret, onvWiMe sd necessity Is e-
Servd-

(6) the public Interest requires that unver-
sm telephone serio is Vrotected and ad-
vanod that new telecommunications tech-

NGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENA
nologise are deployed rapidly and equitably.
and that access by schools, hospitals, publio
broadcastere, libraries, other public eZtIt
community newspapers, and broadcasters in
the smallest markete to advanced tele-
Communications services IS assisted

(7) acces to basic telecommunications
services is fundamental to safety of life and
participation in a democratic society;

(8) telecommunications networks make
substantial use of publio righte of way in
real property and in spectrum frequencies.
and carriers that mske use of such public
rights of way have an obligation to provide
preferential rates to entities that provide
signifloant public benefits;

(9) advanced telecommunications servios
can enhance the quality of life and promote
eoonomio development and nternational
competitiveness;

(10) telecommunications in atructore de-
velopment i particularly crucial to the ocn-
tinued economic development of rural areas
that may lack an adequate industrial or
service base for continued developmote

(11) advancement, in the Nation's tele-
communications infrastructure will eanbhca
the public welfare by helping to speed the de-
livery of new services, ouch co distance
learning, remote medical sensing, and dis-
tribution of health informatioL:

(12) infrastructure advancement can be as-
sisted by joint planning and infrastructur
sharing by all carriers providing communica-
lons services:

(13) Increased competition In telecommuil- -
cations services can. If subject to alprn-
prate safeguards, encourage infrsutructure
development and have beneficial effects on
the price, universal availablilty. variety, and
quality of telecommunications services:

(14) the emergence of competition In tele-
communications services has already con-
tributed, and can be expected to continue
contrtbuting, to the modernisation of the in-
frastructure:

(1) competition in the long distance indus-
try and the communications equipment mar-
ket has brought about lower prices and high-
er quality services;

(16) Competition for local oommunications
services has already begun to benefit the
publo; Competitive access providers have de-
ployed thousands of miles of optical fiber in
their local networks; local exchange carriers
have been prompted by competition to accel-
erate the installation of optical fiber in their
own networks;

(17) electric utilities, satellite carriers, and
others are prepared to enter the local tele-
phone market over the next few years:

(15) a diversity of telecommunications car,
rers enhances network reliability by provid-
le redundant capacity, thereby lesening
the Impact of any network failure;

(19) competition must proceed under rules
that protect consumors and are fair to all
telecommunications carriers;

(10) all telecommunications carriers, in-
oluding Competitors to the telephone compa-
nies. should contribute to universal service
and should make their networks available
for Interconnection by others;

(21) removal of all State and local barriers
to entry into the telecommunications serv-
ioes market and provision of national stand-
ards for interconnection are warranted after
mechanisms to protect universal service and
rales are established to ensure that competi-
tlion develops fairly;

(22) Increasing the availablity of inter-
Connection and interoperabllty among the
facilities of telecommunications carriers
will help stimulate the development of fair
competition among providers

(23) the portability of telecommunisctions
numbers will eliminate a significant advan-
tags held by traditional telephone companies

M Februay 3, 1994
over competitors in the provision of tole-
Communications servicew

(24) restrictions on resale and sharing of
telecommunlcations netw0rk retard the
growth of competition end restrict the diver-
sity of services available to the public;

(21) additional regulatory meLs are
needed to allow consumers in rural markets
and noncompetitive markets the opportunity
to benefit from high-quality teleommonl-
cations capabilities;

(26) regulatory flexibility for existing pro-
viders of telephone exchange service s bec-
meary to allow them to respond to oompeti-
tion;

(7) the Federal Communicationh Commis-
alo (hereinafter referred to as the ('Com-
mission") and the states must have the flext-
blty to adjust their regulations to the mar-
ket power of earl provider of telecomnluni-
ctlons services:

(28) the Commission should take steps to
ensure network reliabtilty end the develop-
ment of network standards;

(29) access to switched. digital tale-
communications service for all segments of
the population promotes the Core First
Amendment goal of diverse information
sOrces by enabling Individuals and organi-
sations alike to publish and otherwise make
Information available in electronic form;

(3c) the national welfare will be enhanced
If community newspapers and broadcasters
in the smallest markets are provided ease of
entry lto the operation of information serv-
ices dlseminated through electronic means
primarily to customers in the localities
served by such newspapers and broadcasters
at reasonable. eondtscrsmliatory raSte to
such oewspapers;

(31) a clear national mandate is needed for
fall participation in access to telecommuoi-
cations networks and services by individuals
with dinabilities:

(S2) the obligations of telecommunications
carriers includes the duty to flncsh tale-
communications servios which are desiCned
to be fully accessible to individuals with dis-
abilities in accordance with mob standards
as the Commission may prescribe;

(33) permitting the Bell operating compe-
els to enter the manufacturing market will
stimulate greater research and development.
create more lobs. and enhance our inter-
national competitiveness;

(34) the Bell operating companies should be
isermltted to provide long distance service
for cable television and for cellular hand offs
Immediately because there is little harm. If
any. that such entry could cause the public;

(3) the Bell operating compenis should
not be permitted to enter the market for
other long distance services until they have
eliminated the barriers to competition and
interconnection and until the Bell operating
Company faces competition for local tele-
phone service;

(15) safeguards are necessary to ensure
that the Bell operating companiee do not
abuse their market power over local tele-
phone service to discriminate against om-
petitore in the markets for electronic pub-
ishing. alarm, and other information serv-
Ices;

(T) amending the legal barriers to the pro-
vision of video programming by telephone
companies in their service areas will encour-
age competition to existing cable television
service providers and encourage telephone
companies to upgrade their telicommuni-
cations facilities to enabe them to deliver
video programming. as long as telephone
companies are prohlbited from buying or
combining with existing cable companies in
their telephone service areas:

(3B) as communicatio technologles and
services prcliferate. consumers must be
given the right to control information con-
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cerhing their am f thow tochnologts &W
Mrvloee and
(39) " oU mat In the me" Increases.

the Canmulsson should reanande the need
tar national and local ownerhip limits "0
breadcat stations. ocscnate t with the need
to maintan diverlty of tUformt4o ser,-

t. A. grylCT rON 0 LA..

(a) Asrrivuwrr LhAWR-Nothnlg in this Act
thal be cuxtrued to modify. implir. or en-
hcesade the aplialIty Of MAy antVltret
lmw.

(b) IRnesAL. fiveM am LOCAL LA--il)
ruovias provided in Paaraaph (R. this AC

shall not he cosaued to modtiy. impair, or
opeoraede Federal. State. or local law uonio

,rvuly so rovided , thi Act.
(2) Tbis Act ah&l speresd. State mod local

lie to the exten thu su Law would tmpai"
or prevent the operation of hs Act.

ITi Z 5-PRTBOTWN ANED
ADVA?5CmeTr OF U iEiVKSAL SE ViC9

SM. tL i tAlOtAL VIoLry GOItA
Sectin I of the Commmencatocs Act of

IS01 (47 C..C. Pill ta amended by inserting
"(&l" Imedlatel beibre "For the purpose
0" and by adding at the end te following
new Subeectilon:
"(b) The primary objective of United

States national and International comm.-
ticltons policy shall be to protect the pub-
It, !uterest. 7U goals of United States a-
tional and tnternutonal communications
liclicy shall include the following:
"(I) to ensre that every person ba access

to basic telecommunicatlons services at ree
osbla charges;
"13) to promote the develogrmt and wide-

*prad availability Of new tbnlOgies:
.(3) to eaur tha consumers hale ccee

to diverse sour es of lfotmation
"(4) to &IRw emch t0,diidoal the oppor-

t .oIty to co~tribute to the ree flow of idMea
od Information through teleConmmoi-

"(S) to maxtuLse the contribution of com-
-r!,:attocs and tfOihosattcn tecbnologles

'Ld Vrrvoi to conor wa fare and Quality
,of lie:

"(61 to Protect each individual' right to
ctotrol the use of Information ooncsrnlng
his or her use of tlecommunicatons serv-
Ices; and

117) to promote democarecy.".

() tN O RUAL-it"l I Of the ComMo-
nIc~stious Act of ON (f7 US.C- 3MS o re) I s
om-cd by adding immediately after n8r-
tico 301 the IbIortar new emotion:
";C. UiA UNIVICIAL rVTCZ pFIYOCTiON

"Is D'VTi T C7 WTOIll'-i.-lt Shall be the
lutr of every commoc carrler engaged In
int.tate. interstate, or forelgno 0on0-
tcatio by wire or radio to contribute to

the preservlatoa an mds. emo-t of unvr-
sal xervice. Such O0ntributions can include
.MtLcery ye4yinet. certaln selcc olts-
ions. io-kind peortnecn, or other forrrm of
crozutlon an determined by the Co,,mlo-
-icc Lad ay State me ne rcrtt in sub-
ctlcr- (b) and (o).

(LI PuO"Msruis OF TIMR Cohoemi-
e;'s-(<ii Within one year after the date of
ecactrienat Of thi sectlon. the Coossou.
'iter receiving comment 11rom the States.
tall set thrt miniurm gWudeioe for the

definition of Universal eerrio. Stc gulde-
Ilne $eli ensure that-
"(A) universM servioe includes no es than

voice grade telephone ezchange services at a

charge that inclodes no more than a reason-
Wa~tare, of the joint and common costs of
f-.Mltles uaed to Provide euch oarvicol: and

GRESSIONAL RECORD- SENA
"() any other Service that utist such

facilities sal bear a reasonabe abare of
su ch ot

oh Coma olo shal perlodloally ravine
Such guidelines.

"(2) Within Years after the date of enact-
Ment Of thin section. the Comam shall
prescribe and Implement regulations to pro-
ride that a charge be collected, or other so-
tion be taken, to ensure thM provlders o
interstate teommunicatione make a o-
trihutton to the Protection and advancent
of universal service on a oompetitively nae-
t bels. An funds contributed -- this

ecti.on hI be dietr utod to -c State.
11ci PRIMARY RzApsnZT.-() 711s

Commission shall delegat. to each State the
primary responsbility for definig universal
service and ensuring that universal 5revin
goals ar met. Each State may impose a non-
discrimInatory charge on Intzatate tole-
cosmunications. or take other mtion, an the
State finds scoeseary to Protect and advance
universal service.

i(2) ED considering methods of Protectig
and Advancing oiversal Servive. the State
may consider sesinting directly tole-
communlcations carrersaesting directly
Individuals End eanti who cannot afford
the cost Of certain teecommaunmiatlons set-
Ie. assisting directly individuale or entitles
in prchasLg or leasing equipment or pro-
gra-m ing. allowing orritre to compete for
the r itt to obtain funding in ezhange Sor
providing certain servics. and other Options.
To the etet that a State osibuio a Sand
to support universal service. 11 provider of
tabloommunlcalone srvices isaU be elta
hie to receive payment from mush fund.

"(3t If a State ba not implaeseuted penoe-
duree to ame nut the objectives of pars-
graphs (i) d (2) within 2 year after the date
of enaotrot Of this seehton. or t aY time
terseter falls to met the oblectivee of
scb paragraph. the Comizsioc shall a&-
some the primary responsibility to ensure
that those oblective" Are met-.

(bI C5OrtNIO ie JsMEI DMsISir.-Oaetl n
allCNtIXA) of the Communications Act Of
104" 7 U.S.C. 32cll(A) its amended by IS-
artLug "2iA. iwiedltaiey after "eto
201,.1

(a) ANSMIDImTt-SeCIAon 202Of the Comma-
nicetons Act of ti (47 U.SC. 02l It amend-
ed by "ddin at the end the foUowing ew
subsection:

*"fdl (1i "otithstand~in subeotios (a)
thmorh (c). it -hl be the duty c all tsle-

co~moci sCamres, that use Paulo
rights of way to permit educational Loti
to& hlwtb-_ca ntItutons. 1ol and
State gocverurients. puhe brnadmixt FWa
tlons. public tblheaisa. oterb public entitles.
nor animlty newspaers. snd broadossetm t
the smallest cuarkato to obtan moos to
intrastae aed Interstate Services provided
by sch carriers at preferential rates. Eni-
ts that obta~n services under this provision
may not resell such servcoe except to other
entitil th¢ a.rc eligible for prefcoti a
rot-u'oder this subsection.

2) Wiino coe hear alter the date of en-
actment of this subsection, the Commlesion
shAl prcecribe rgulatlions to enforce the
prvisons of ths subsection.".

(b) i SJLMeXIGON0 ADVeANCED ITt-a-
tOMXUHICATIOVS SaVicrS--Tha Commissio
Shall coumence a rulemakIng proceeding foe
the Purpose Of Poscribing regulations that-

(1) enhance, to the extent feasail the
availabitlity of ed-mooed teleonmnicetIona
services to all Publisi ementary and second-
mE- school classroom. health cans lstita-
tons. ad libraries; and

(2) eusure that appropriate functional M
qulrernecte or performance Standards. o

tTn 8773
both, Indng4 hsfaro llty Sandards
we established for taecoinmauloatloa ox,
rangementa that Interconnect edacationall
Inatitatona health cM. institautlno, end II-
btl.. with the public switched network.

TrrLa U--TICAMMEUMCATIONS
flWESTME2'r

mac. u. ramhnualv'nmia m .inmr.
Tide. I of tb& cocmuunlostlons Act of Im

(4 U.SI. SM et seq.) - amended by this
Ast, le Morther amdmed by Adn a the and
the vMlinew se o :tm

-a RURAL KAMaM aD N5OOiWffi
IMain-N State reguatwy authoitie
fail to achieve the goa of e Shed ttoe-
communcatn e paoroPo e omi/ rs
In rael martor and noncompeitive mar-
kat. with soam to high quality.
tlterosperahe wlo sncmA"tUonm network
naclttea mand canaile.14 which-

"I) provids reuerthere with gunm o"
Interactive b-d sothonal network capmaity
to Luu ice to il s&t&Mor meev vce that
provide a combimlton cf value. da. Imam
ma video, dnd

"M ae widely available at reasonable
nondiasrm lotory rateo that we baed on
nesonably Ildetifiale costa of providing
Such Services.
then the. Comnmion may Sake any motion.
necesary to Achieve thtr goal.

"(bj ofU hUFY qUAYO( tE.T3mmmb~ons

shall hae the authority to Preempt MY
Momle or lal statute or regulation. or other

Sata or local legal requtremeut. that pro-
veaft the fall adiectuatlou at the goal se-
bodied In subsection (a) I

'Wi SrT3 B Ruw.,T bSomlflvin--he
State& an Ginorsvid to implement roean-
laedry ino-tves to promcote the deveop-
ment co high quality telecommucnicat nOe
network acslltlee And Capabilitis. If rega-
laoy Incentives fall to result In She deploy-
ment of high quality teleommnascattOne
network faoclutes nd m tles In rural
markets And cncoranetltice macbeta, the
States may adopt other methods to enore
that the l of subsection (a) to Achieved.

"Idl) NriWit STANDARDS AND PLANNIOi.-
"(I) NkiYOux STANIDARDS.-
"(A) ITo KRO7 IOroi An O rmIOPE-

AMI' WrNDiAlrt-T Commission Shall
enourae telecomhmunications carriers nod
telecommunications equipment msnofactur-
Io to develop stndards to enme Initer-
ononectioo and literoperstifty of isle-
oommunical or networks,

"(S) DmvrRiii AnelTAinti- M* OOMM -
sl" -ll. When neero .establsh dead-
h(s. are s inceat)ie or mse other melha-
nisms to mutot the industry to develop and
haptsent Such atd edr e .

'IM) COMMISnSION ALiftOlRT TO ETABLme
WrAinDaR5-7he Commlssio emay staish
satandrd when indoavue patlpmnta fall to
reach g eament

-(2) NICTWORZ PiAsleNl-
"(A) RULATON OiN JOINT wiORoATRD

AorimerThs Comission shall prescribe
regulaions that permit loInt coordinated
network plnning. designs. and coopervAt"v
i~meentation amog all tsiecomnf-
nations carriers In the Provision of Publin
switched network hafrauinctar. end aev-

.%S) PROWDUSEL,-The Commison Shagl
ptreeortie regulatlons establishing procedures
to @ne that-

-(1) taktsosanscallsns Carriers Shll
mnake availabe timely tnalormmtlon to othe
Mocb carriers ad infomat10o Services prowid-
sae Ba She same geographic amea bot She
deployment of teleommiatina equip-
mez4, Including software integral to sucht
telscorsocnloatons equipment. Including
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upgrade@, that will affect a telecommuni-
cations carrier's or information service pro-
vlder'" ability to Interconnect or
nteroperote in the same gorraplhic area:

"(Ut) telecommunlcatlons carriers shall not
be required to share information required
under clause (I) with anyone. Including car-
Mrers with whom they directly compete. ex-
spt as may be neceary to meet the inter-
COnneotlon and lnteroperbillty require-
Monte set forth In this paragraph; and

"(iII) the recepint of any Information de-.
Sqribed in clause (5) shall uie It only for its
Own interconnection and Interoperablity.

"(3) DILASemuOru1n SHAING ARRMoE-
bMNTS BUTWIU Ot A4ONG+ TZOOI5MOCU11-
CATIONS C0AUIXA0.-

"(A) li noULATIO$S xQVmD.-Te Com-
mission shall prescribe regulations that re-
quire a local exchange carrier to are public
switched network infrastructure and fbo-
tion with requesting telosommuninatlons
carriers laoking economis of scale o scope.
s defined in subpaaraph (B).

"(B) DWMa'rsOR-For the purposes of this
paragraph, the term 'telsoommunlotions
carrier lacking economies of Bsale or scope'
means any teleoommunlcations carrier
which serves a geographic ae for which It
lacks economies of scale or scope for the per-
tioular required network function.

"(0) CONolur oF R0ULATrOv.-The regu-
lations govemint such sharing between local
exchange Carriers and telecommunications
carries shall-

"(t) promote economically efficient dem1-
stonmaking by local exchange carriere and
telecommunications carriers locking econo-
mi s of sle or sope;

1XII) not require any local exchange carrier
or teloommunications carrier lacking-
economies of cale or mope to make any do-
clson that Is uneconomic or adverse to the
public Interest,

"(ill) permit, but not require, joint owner-
ship and operation of public switched net-
work Infrastructure and services by local en-
change carrie and telecommunlcations car-
riers lacking economise of sale or soe:

"tv) ensure that &t ano reasonle terms
and conditions for an in connection with the
business arrangement described In this para-
graph ar determined by local ecai ge car-
riers and telecommunications carriers lack-
ing eonomles of mao or mope In accord-
ance with generel guidelines contained in
the regulations prescribed pursumt to this

'(v) stablis Onditiona that promote co-
operation between local echanigoe carriers
and telecommunications carriers laoking
eoomies of soale or sope; and

"(vi) ensure that all regulatory righte and
obligations for and in connection with the
husane arrangements deloribo- in this
paragraph sall be determined eaxlulvely in
accordance with the regulations prescribed
pursuant to this paragraph.

"(4) DInSARrT A.C3sa-rIh om son
and the States shall ensure that advances In
network capabilities and tel-oommuni-
canons services deployed by telecommun-
cations carri anre designed to be accessible
'to individuals with disailitlie.

"(e) ANIM, AL Simwrr.-the Commission
shall publish annually a mvey of the do-
.plOymont of technologies on a Stat-by-
State heads.

11f OO? ALLocaI7O1 RituLA'nces.-Ith
Oommdslon shall develop regulations. con-
sIstent with the need to Protect universal
service to allosate a local exchang carrier's
coset of deloying of broadbend tls-
communications facilities between local ex-
change service and ompeitive services.".
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TITLE M-REOULATORY REPORM

SEC l. DEINITON&
Section 1 of the Communications Act of

1934 (49 U.S.C. 153) is amended by adding at
the end the following new subsections:
"() 'Local exchange carrier' means a Pro-

vider of telephone exchange service that the
Commission determines has market power.
"(i) 'Telec munications' means the

transmission, between or among points spec-
ified by the user. of Information of the bser's
choosing, without change in the form or con-
tent of the Information as sent and received.
by means of electromagnetic transmission,
with or without benefit of any closed trans-
mission medium, including all instrumental-
Ities. facilities, apparatus, and services (In-
cluding the receipt, switching, and delivery
of such Information) essential to such trs-
mission.
"(Jj) "Teleuommunlcations service' means

the offering for profit to the public or to
such classes of eligible users as to be effec-
tively available to a substantial portion of
the public of-

"(1) telecommunications facilities that (A)
are owned or controlled by a provider of tele-
phone exchange service or (B) Interconnest
with the network of a provider of telephone
exchange service; or
"(2) telecommunications by meas of such

telecommunications facilities.
such term does not include nformation serv-
ices.

"(kk) 'Telecommunlcations carrier' means
any provider of telecommunications serv-
ices, except that such term does not include
hotels, motels, hospitals, and other
aggregators of telsuoqsmunicatlons serviose
as defined in section 2S.

"1(11) 'Telecommunications number port-
ability' means the ability of users of tale-
communications servtoe to retain existing
telecommunications numbers without im-
pairment of quality, reliability, or onven-
lonc when switching from oe telecommuni-
cations carrier to another.
"(mm) 'information service' means the of-

feting of services over commn carrier trans-
mission facilities which employ computer
processing applications that act on the for-
mat, content, code, protocol or eia1nr as-
pects of the subscriber's transmitted infor-
mation. provide the Subscriber additional.
different, or restructured information, or in-
volve subscriber Interaction with stored in-
formation3.

"(n) 'Bell operating compay' means an
of the companies listed in appendix A of the
Modification of Final Judgment, and in-
oludes any successor or assin of any such

company, but dons not include ay affiliate
of any such company.
11(o) 'Modification of Fin&l Judgment'

means the decree entered August 21. 1583 in
United States v. Western Electric. Civil Ao-
tins No. -012 (United States District
Court, District of Columbia).".

Title H of the Communications Act of 1934
(47 U.S.C. 101 at seq.). as amended by this
Act, is further amended by adding at the end
the following new section:
-am .amTiz OMugimCAIOIU Cospirm

TIOrd
"(a) RM0VA F0 BARRES TO EXiRT.--

Subject to the provisions of sction M1 of
this Act, at such time as the regulations to-
qutred by section MIA of this Act have been
implemented, or 2 years after the date of en-
actment of this section. whichever Is earlier.
no State or local statute or regulation, or
other State or local legal requirement, shall
prohibit or have the effect of Prohibiting the
ability of any entity to provide interstate or
intrastate telecommunications services. No
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State or local governmental entity may un.
reasonably discriminate among tele-
communicatons carriers.

"(b) PROVISION Or TELIcOMINICATONS
StRvics BY OTHER UrTirelT .- NotwlthtAnd-
in any other provision of law and subject to
the regulatory safeguards imposed by an ap-
propriate regulatory agency, an electric. gas.
water, or seam utility may provide tele
communications services.

-() RZOULATORY AtIrRhO r.-Nothing In
this section shall affect the ability of State
or local offiCia to impose, on a competi-
tively neutral basis, requirements necessary
to preserve and advance universal service.
protect the public safety and welfare. ensure
the continued quality of teleoommunications
services, and safeguard the rights of consum-
ers.

"(d) OBLIGAT1ONS OF TIL.MO5iMtNICATIOSS
CARRIts.-To the extent that they provide
telecommunications servics, telecommuni-
cations carriers shall be deemed common
carriers under this Act. the Commission
shall prescribe reaulations to require each
telecommunlcations carrier, upon bona fde
request, to provide to any telecommuni-
cations equipment manufacturer or nmy en-
tity seeking to provide telecommunlcations
services or information services, on reason-
able terms and conditions-

"1) nterconnection to the carrier's tle-
communications facilities st any technically
and economically fesslble point within the
carrier's network:

"(2) nondiscriminatory access to any of the
carrier's tolecommuniceticns facilities and
information necessary to the transmission
and routing of any tlecommunications serv-
ioe or Information service and the Interoper-
ability of both crriers' networka:

"(3) nondiscrtiminatory accees. where tsch-
cilcally and economically feasible. to the
poles, ducts, conduits, and rights of way
owned or controlled by the carrier, and non-
discriminatory rates for such access;

"(4) nondiscriminatory acses to the net-
work functions of the carler's telecom-muni-
cations network, which shall be offered on an
unbundled basis; and

"(6) telec mmunicatiOns services and net-
work functions without any restrictions on
the resale or sharg of those ervices and
functions.
The States may preecribe regulations Imple-
menting paragraphs (1) through (5) for intre-
state services so long As mob regulations are
not inconsisteot with those prescribed by the
Commission.

"(1 CONSUMER INORMATION-An oompeti-
tion for telecommunications servies devel-
ope. the Commission and State regulatory
authorities shall take action to ensure that
consumers am given the Information nec-
essry to make Informed choices among
their telecommunications alternatives.

"(I) 7lAM.sMiUONicaT '$ Noiumi PORT-
AILrrY.-The Commission shall prescribe
regulations to ensure that-

"(I) telecommunications number port-
ability shall be available. upon request, as
soon as technically feasible; and

"(2) an Impartial entity shall aminister
telecommunications numbering and make
such numbers availaible on an equitable
basis.

"(Ig] RzcnOCAL COK3S5ATm AoiXE-
tuirrs.-lecommunlotloon carriers shall

compensate each other on a reciprocal and
equivalent basis for termination of tele-
comnications services on each other's
networks.

"(h) RGULATORy FUI5InLPT7 FOR COM-
5wrVTIV StticIs.-

"(1] ZOmULATORY rLJThnIr7.-In the
event that a telecommuntlcations carrier
does not have market power in any or some
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or its tilecommulncations Services in any or
lome of its geographic markets. the Commis-
sion may Streamline any regulation or for-
bear from applying my provision of this title
(except for sections 001. 2A. 2. and MO) to
such a telecommunications carrier or service
only If the Commission determines that-

"(A) fuil application of Such regulation or
provision is unnecessary in order to ensure
that the Charges, practices, classifications.
or regulations for or in connection with that
service are Just and reasonable and are not
unlustly or unreasonably discriminatory:

"(B) foll application of such regulation or
provision is unnecessary to achieve the gani
of this Act: and

"(C) ouch action Is consistent with the
public interest and the protection of consum-
er's.
Any finding by the Commission under sec-
tion 332 that a provision of title U Is inap-
bilcable to a commercial mobi service or a
provider of commercial mobile srvices shall
be deemed also to be a determination under
this paragraph that the requirements of sub-
paragraphs (A), (B). and (C] of this paragraph
are satisfied.

"(2) PRIciNO FLEXiiITT.-The Commission
shall and the States are encouraged to per-
mit telecommunications carriers to have
pricing flexibility in service or geographic
markets that ar found to be competitive. In
implementing this subeection, the Commis-
sion and the States shall ensure that rates
for basic telephone service and for services
that are not competitve remain just and
reasonable and that universal service is pre-
served and advanced.

"(i RULe FOR FOPREIN OWMMSHIP.-Tbe
provisions of section 310(b) shall not apply to
any lawful foreign Ownership in a tele-
communications carrier prior to Febru y 1,
1994. it that carrier WAS ot regultated as a
common carrier prior to the date of enact-
ment of this section and i deemed to be a
common caier under this Act.".
eC. MIs, Il13LncI4 1Me ILINGULATIOsAI-
The Commission Shall. within 12 months

after the date of enactment of this Act. issue
regulations to implement this title. Such
regulations shall take effect within 6 months
after their issuance, except that the Com-
mission may extend such effective date for
up to 24 additional months for Any small car.
rior providing telecommunications service in
rural ares. upon a showing by the carrier
that compliance would not be technically
and economically feasible without additional
time.

TITE IV--AUTHOItIZED ACTWITIES OF
BELL OPERATING COMPAJiES

Subtitle A-Teleeoneuniationa Equipment
Rteeareh and Manufacturng Competition

SEC. '41. SHORT YirIz
This subtitle may be cited as the "Tele.

communicatins Equipment Research and
Manufacturing Competition Act of 1994".
SEC. ece FMNei04e

The Congress finds that the continued eco-
comic Trowth ad the international competi-
tiveness of American Industry would be As-
stated by permittint the Bell operating com-
panies. through their affiliates, to manufac-
ture (Including design, development. and fab-
rication) telecommunications equipment and
customer premises equipment, And to engage
in research with respect to such equipment.
SEC. 4OL AbcLNDbOINr TO CODDCMCATiONS

ACT OF am
Title n of the Communications Act of 1934

(47 U S.C. 201 et Seq.), s amended by this
Act, is further amended by adding at the end
the following now section:
'SEC. 2. RCLATON Of IANUACTt'RL4G BY

BEL OPERATING COMPAME.
"1) At- rORIZArION.-Subject to the re-

quirements of this eectlon and the reguia-
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tion proescribed thereunder. f Bell operatinag
company, through an eIMUlate of that com-
pny. notwithstanding any restriotion or ob-
ligation Imposed before the data of enact-
meot of this section pursuant to the Modi-
fication of Final Judgment on the lines of
business In which a Bell operating company
may engage. may manufacture And provide
telecommunications equipment and manu-
facture customer premise, equlpment. ex-
cept that neither a Bell Operating oompany
nor any of its affiliates may engage in Such
manufacturing in conjunction with a Bell op.
orating company not so affiliated or any of
Its affiliates.

"(b RnQUIS1uxss-r FoR SEPARATE A.-Il-
AT.-Any mnufsucturingl or provision an-
thorized under eubeeotion (a) shall be con-
ducted only through an affiliate (hereafter In
this section referred to as a Imanufacturing
affiliate') that is separate from any Bell op-
Orating company.

'(tM MANIFAMILWO ROU.LATIONS.-The
Commission shall prescribe regulations to
ensure that-

"(11(A) such manufacturing affiliate ehall
maintain books, records, and acounte sepa-
rate from its affiliated Bell operating om-
pany, that identify all transactions between
*the manufacturing affiliating and its affili-
ated Bell operating company:

"(B) the Commission and the State com-i
missions that exercise regulatory authority
over any Bell operating company affiliated
with such manufacturing affiliate shall have
acceos to the books, records..and accounts
required to be prepared under subparagraph
(A); and

"(C) Such manufacturing affiliate shall.
even If it is not a publicly held corporatlon.
prepare financial statements which are in
compliance with Federal flnancial reporting
requirements for publicly held corporations.
file such statements with the Commissino
and the State commissions that exercise reg-
ulatory authority over any Bell operating
company affiliated with such manufacturing
affiliate, and make such statements avail-
able for public inspection;

"(2) consistent with the provisions of this
section, neither a Bell operating company
nor any of its oonmnanufacturing affiliates
shall perform saiss. advertising. Installation.
production, or maintenance operations for a
manufacturing affiliat; except that institu-
tional advertising. of a type not related to
specific tlecommunications equIpment, car-
ried out by the Bell operating company or Its
affiliates hl be permitted if each party
pays Its pro rata share;

"(3)(A) such manufacturing affiliate shall
conduct all of Its manufacturing within the
United States and. except as otherwise pro-
vided in this paragraph. all component parts
of customer premises equipment manufac-
tured by such affiliate. and all component
parts of telecommunications equipment
manufactured by such affiliate, Shall have
been manufactured within the United States;

-(B) such affiliate may use component
parts manufactured outside the United
States If-

"(I) such affiliate first makes a good faith
effort to obtain equivalent component parts

anacufactured within the United States at
reasonable prices, terms, and conditions; nd

1li) for the aggregate of telecommuni-
cations equipment and customer premisos
equipment manufactured and soid in the
United States by euch affiliate In any cal-
endar year. the cost of the components man-

.ufactured outside the United States con-
taIoed in the equipment does not exceed 40
percent of the sales revenue derived from
such equipment:

-(C) any such affiliate that uses compo-
nent parts manufactured outside the United
SPt-ae in the manufacture of telecornuni-
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citions equipment and customer premises
equisuent within the United States ehall-
"(ilfet) to the Commission that a good

faith effort Wee made to obtain equivalent
parts anufactured within the United Statee
at reasonable prices, terms, and conditions.
which certification shall be flied on a quar-
terly bas with the Commission and list
component parts, by type. manufactured
outeide the United States; and

"(11) certify to the Commisasion on an an-
nual beeis that for the aggregate of tale-
nommuolcatlons equipment and customer
premisee equipment manufactured and sold
in the United Statee by such affiliate in the
previous calendar Yru. the coset of the com-
ponents manufactured outslde the United
States contained In such equipment did not
exceed the peroentage specified in subpara-
graph (BXiI) or adjusted in accordance with
subparagraph (G):

"(DXi) if the Commission determines, after
reviewing the certification required In sub-
paragraph (OXi). that such affiliate failed to
make the good faith effort required in sub-
Paragraph (UXI) or, after reviewing the oer
tificaton required in Subparagraph (OXii),
that such affiliate has exceeded the percent-
age specified n subparagraph (BXI), the
Commission may Impose penalties or forfeit-
urau provided for in title V. of this. Act;
and

"(l) any supplier claiming to be damaged
because a manufacturing affiliate failed to
make the good faith effort required in sub-
paragraph (BXI) may make complaint to the
Commission sa provided for in section 2D of
this Act, or may bring suit for the recovery
of actual damages for which such supplier
claims Ech affiliate may be liable under the
provisions of thi Act in any district court of
the United States Of competent jurisdiction;

"(E) the Commission, in conaultation with
the Secretary of Commerce, ohail, an an a-
nual basis, determine the cost of component
parts manufactured outside the United
States contained in all telecommuniations
equipment and customer premises equipment
sold In the United States a a percentage of
the cue from Sales of such equipment in
the previos calendar year;

"(F) a manufacturing affiliate may use in-
tellectual property created outside the Unit-
ed States in the manufacture of tele-
communications equipment and customer
premises equipment in the United States;
and

"(0) the Commission may not waive or
alter the requirements of this subsection, ex-
cept that the Commission, on an Annual-
basis, shall adjOust the percentage specified in
subparagraph (MXai) to the peroeeitage deter-
mined by the Commision, in consultation
with the Secretary of Commerce. as directed
In subparagraph E):

"(4) no more than 90 percent of the equity
of such manufacturing ffiliate ball be
Owned by Its affiliated Bell operating, com-
pany and any affiliates of that Ball operating
company;

"() any debt incurred by such manufactur-
ing affiliate may not be issued by Its affili-
ates, and such manufacturing affiliate shall
be prohibited from incurring debt in a man.
ner that would permit a creditor, on default,
to have recourse to the Assets of its affiliated
Bell operating company's telecomm ni-
cations services business;

"(d) such manufacturing affiliate shall not
be required to operate separately frm the
other affiliates of Its affiliated Bell operat-
ot company;
"() If an affiliate of A Bell Operatig Com-

pLy becomes affiliated with a manufactur-
Ing entity. such affiliate Shall be treated AS
a manufacturing affiliate of that Bell operat-
Lin company within the meaning of sub-
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se (W and s c with the Weto facilities Such regulations shall require
qukrsnfof this wihttnr each sush Bell company to report promnptly

'"8) Each manufacturing amlato ll to the Commiss on Say material changea or
make avalabla. without discrimination or planned change to such protocola and re-
elf-ferraoe as to price, dalivu. terms. quirementa, and ths schedule for Implemau-

Or 0n djtloun, to all regulated local te- taton of such chang or planned Changes.
phone enhange carrier. for use with the . "(2) Disclosure restriction.-A Bell operst-
VbilO telecommunloations network. any lag company shall not disclos to any of Its
telecommunlcations equipment. Including affiliates any information required to be
Software Integral to such' talsoommuni- filed under paragraph (1) unless that tofor-

ation. equipment, Including uwpgades. man- mcatn Is immediately so filed.
1111tured by such affIllate so long as eh "(S) Oobac~'rrn' AoCxss To IxroRM-t
Such parchasing oarrier- Tai.-The Commission may prescribe such

"(A) dose not either manufacture tele- additional regulations under this subsection
oomnllcations equipment, or have a male- as may be necessary to ensure that mnufo-
1c4turtag affflIate which manufactures tele- tters In competition with a Bell operating

oomumnloatils equlpment or company.' manufacturing affiliate have
"(B) sgree to make available, to the Bell ready sad equal accsu to the Information r*-
oerstinr company affillated wth suc ran- qutred for such competition that such DeU

OlactorLas afflihate or any of the requsted company makes available to Its manufactr-
local asen e telephone carrier afnltane of ing afliate.
such Bell company, any telscomanioations "(s) REQUIREMENTS FOR BILL OPZRATIG
equipment, Including sftware Integral to COMPANIES WITH MANUFACTURINO AnulI-
such toloceniestions quipmesnt, tolud- AT.-The Commissiuon shall proscribe rec-
tog Upgrades. ubotourd tor use with the latlons requiring that any Bell operating
POlWo teleomssemlcmato Network by such company which has an afltate that enga rs
Pursasing carrier or by an entity or ua- in any manufacturing authorlaed by sub-
fhetion with which salh parchasg curier aeotion (a) shall-
Is affiliated; "(1) provide, to other manufacturers of

" ch mnufacting shall telecommunications equipment and cus-
not disoontinle or restlt salem to other eg. tomer premises equipment, opportunities to
ulated local telephone exchange carrters of sell sa ch equipment to such Bell operating
any telecommunlcations equipensot, inced- company which am compareble to the oppor-
to software integral to such tolecommuni- tnitis which such company provides to Its
caiouns equipmnt, in dIngr upgrades. that affillates;
such afillata manufacturs for a as slot "(2) not subsidize its manufacturing affll-
ao ther i reasonable demand for the equip- ate with revenues from It regulated tle-
moat by sunh curr e; th such sals communications services: and
mar be discontinued or rericted If wch "(3) only purchase equipment from Its
flanufoturtog affiliate Germsete to the manufacturing affiliate at the open market
Commiasl that it IN not making a prft, prie.
under a marginal cost sandard Implementod '(f) COLLABORATION WITH OrTH MANiiAC-
by the OommsN. onthe ulS of sUch TUmZAS-A bol operating company and its
equlment; affiliate. may engae in close collaboration

"(B) in reaching a determination as to the with ay manufacturer of customer premises
existenoc of reasonable demand an sefored equipment or telecommunicatians equip-
to ln subparagraph (A). the Commiseion shall ment during the design and development of
within SO day sacoldae- hardware, software, or combinations thereof
S' whether the continued manufacture of relating to such equipment, consistent with
the equipment will be prnfinhle; subsection (eX2).

"(W) wither the 0uipm In functionally "(9) ADnITIONAL RULES Al REOULA-
or technologically abolea 'TnION-The Commission may prescribe such
."(ll) whether the so onimeuts necessary to additional rule. and regulations as the Com-

manulactore the equipment continue to be mission determine. necessary to carry out
available. the provisions of this section.

"tiV) whether altnative& to the eqUi- "(h) AssIUISTRATION AND ENFORCtEMET.-
meat am avalable in the market; and (I) COMMISSION ATOITTF.--or the pi-

I'(V such other factors so the Commisslon poses of saministering and enforcing the pro-
deoms Necesry and proper; visions of thin section and the regulations

"(10) Dell operating c mpanis Shall, con- prescribed thereunder. the Comralssloa shall
sintent with the antitrut laws, engage in have the same authority, power, and fnou-
joint network planning and design with tions with respect to any Bell operating
other regulated local telephone exchange company as the Cmmitsion has in AdmIn-

arriers operating in the same area of inter- Istering and enforcing the provisions of this
satU except that no participant in such plan- title with respect to any common carer
iing shall delay the Introduction of now subject to this Act.
tchnolog or tha dlUloymant of facilities to "(2) CIVIL AtiOma BT DLrao cT ARRIERS.-
provide telsommunlcatlona servios, and Any regulated local telephone exchange car-
agreement with such other carrios shall ot rier injured by an act or omssi-on of a Bell
be required as a prarequisilte for ich Intro- operating company or Ito manufacturing a!-
ductlon or deployment; and fillate which violates the requirements of

11) Dell operating companies shall pro- paragraph (a) or (9) of subsection (c). or the
vide, to Other regul" local telephone an- Coenmllont' regulations implementing
change carriersi operating in the sam area (if such paragraphs. may initiate an action in 4
interest. timely information on te pia.nad district court of the United States to recover
deployment of telecommunications equip- the full amount of damages sustained in con-
mant, Including software integral to such Sequence of any such violation and obtain
telaoca onloantlona equipment, Including such orders from the court as are necessary
upgrdes. to terminate existing violations and to pro-

"(4) TuM rx ECuNoa 8vlc R.DU- vent future violations; or such regulated
LATIO - local telephone exchange carrier may seek

"1) 0 1oKaIR.-The CMiSion shll relief from the Commission pQmuant to sec-
prescribe regulationa to require that each tions 20 through 20.
Bll operating company shall maitin sod "() EFVTlvz DATES; DgLADLD.-The so-
fle with the Commission full and complete thority of the Commission to proscribe ragu-
Information with respect to the protocols latiuns to carry out this section ia effective
and technical requlrementa for connecton on the date of enactment of this section. The
with al use of Its telephone ex ae srv- Comnilsslon shall prescribe such regulations
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within 180 days after such dat of enactment.
and the authority to engage in the manufac-
t urn authorized in subsection (a) shall not
take effect until regulations proscrtbed by
the Commission Under subsectans (c). (d).
and (s) are in effect.
-() Errtcr Os Vstr1rZli UtACITt 1-rn,-

ING AUTHORIY.-Nothng in thi $ection
&hall prohibit any Bell Operating company
from engaging. directly or through ay fIM-
late, tn any manufacturing activit y Inwhich
any Bell operating company or affliate *a
authorized to engage on the date of enact-
ment of this eectlon
"(k) AMtIoALs AUIrr.-
"(1) IN OcS-AL-A Bell operating com-

pany that manufactures or provldes tle-
communications equipment or manufactures
customer premises equipment through an Af-
fltate hail obtain and pay for an annual
audit conducted by an independent auditor
selected by and working at the direction of
the State Commission of each State in which
such Bell company provides local excharge
service, to determine whether such Bell coo-
pany han complied with this sentisa and the
regulations promulgated under this section,
and particularly whether such Bell company
has complied with the separate accounting
requirements under subeection (cX).
"(2) B.BuSSION iPor AUDIT 5SuLT.-'be

auditor described in paragraph (ll shall sub-
mit the results of such audit to the Commis-
sion and to the State commission of each
Stae tn which such Bell company provides
tlesphoe exchange service. Any party may
submit cornmenta on the final audit report.

"() PROMMoUhMs APP3ICABLE TO AUDIT.-
The audit required under paragraph (1) shall
be conducted in accordance with procedures
established by regulation by the State com-
mission of the State in which each Bell com-
pany provide. local exchange service, includ-
tng requirements that-

"(A) the independent auditors performtng
such audits are rotated to ensure their nde-
pendence; and
-(B) each audit submitted to the Cornmls-

ein and to the Sten commISSIO N certified
by the auditor responsile for conducting the
audit.
"(4) COMMISSlON a.V-e Commission

shall periodically review and enalyze the an-
dine submitted to It under ts subsection,
and shall provide to the Congress every 2
yes-

"(A) a report of its findings on the compli-
ance of the Bell operattng companies with
this section and the regulations promulgated
thereunder: and
"( an analysis of the Impact of such reg-

ulatlona on the affordability of local tele-
phone exchange servio.
"(5) AGUISH TO CCOUNTS AND UcORDS.-

For purposes of conducting audlts and re-
views under thia subsecti n, an independent
auditor. the Commission. and the State com-
mission shall have aocees to the flnancIal ac-
counts and records of each Bell operating
company and those of its afiliates (Includ-
intg affiliates described in paragraphs if) and
(7) of subsection (c)) necessary to verify
transctons conducted with Such Dell oper-
ating company that are relevant to the Spe-
cific activities Dermitted under this ection
and that are necessary to tha Stte's regula-
tion of telephone rates, Rach Sta commis-
sion shall Implement spopriate procedures
to ensure the protection of my proprietary
information submitted to it Under this sec-
tion.

"(I) DgNhiITONs.-AS used in this section:
"(I) The term 'affilial"' mos Lay orgean-

sation or entity that. directly or Indirectly,
Owns or controls, in owned or controlJod by,
or is Under common ownership with a Bel
operating company. Such term includes any
organization or entity (A) in which a hell op-
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-rating company and any of its affiliates
•,-e an equity interest of greater than 10
j' rceot. or a mannement interest of greater
&tan 10 percent, or (B) in which a Bell oper-
ating company 8ad any Of its affiliates have
any other signiflant financial interest.

"(2) The term 'Bell operating company'
means those companies listed in appendix A
of the Modification of Final Judgment, and
Includes any successor or ausigo of any such
comnly. but does sot include any affiliate
of any such company.
"(3) The term 'customer premises equip-

sient" means equipment employed on the
premises of a person (other than a carrier) to
originate, route, or terminate telecommani-
catlons.

"14) The term 'manufacturing' has the
same meaning as such term has in the Modi-
fication of Final Judgment as interpreted in
United States v. Western Electric, Civil Ac-
tion No. 82-0192 (United States District
Court. District of Columbia) (filed December
3. 1997).
"(5) The term 'Modification of Final Judg-

ment' means the decree entered August 24.
1982. In United States v. Western Electric.
Civil Action No. 8"192 (United States Dis-
trict Court, District of Columbia).
"(6) The term 'telecommunications' means

the transmission, between or among point,
epecified by the aer, of information of the
user's chooeing, without change in the form
or content of the information as seat and re-
ceived, by means of an electromagnetic
transmission medium, including all Instr-
mentalities, facilities, apparatus, and serv-
Ices (including the collection. storage, for-
warding, switohing, and delivery of such in-
formation) essential to such transmilssion.

"7) The term 'talecomnmunications equip-
ment means equipment, other than cus-
tomer premises equipment, used by a carrier
to provide tilecommnictions services.
"(I) The $orm 'telecommunications serv-

ice' means the offering for hire of tele-
communications facilities or of tele-
communications by meani of such facili-
ties.".
eC. 04. UOCI2,0S31 PENALTY FOR RECORD1KEEPING VIOLAIIONs

Section 20(d) of the Communications Act
of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 220(d)) is amended by strik-
lug "6.000- and inserting in lieu thereof

SC. 40L APPUCAT5ION 0 AIO r LAWL

Nothing in this subtitle shall be deemed to
alter the application of Federal and State
antitrust lawn as interpreted by the respec-
tive court.
Subtlte B--Rfglatsm of Aares Services and

Electrouie Pubihing by Bell Operating
Couspaise

SEC. "1. REGULATION Or irsT INT ALAsRM

(.i AlacNDM T.-Title 11 of the Commu-
nications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 201 et oeq.), as
amended by this Act, i further amended by
adding at the end of the following new sec-
tion:
'SEC. 28 BZGUOATION OF 7Ty WrO ALARM

MON17lGOING mnCES.
'(A) E OEamL.-Except as provided In

subsection (c). no Bell operating company, or
any affiliate of that company, shell provide
alarm monitoring services for the protection
Of life. fety, or property. A Bell operating
company may transport alarm monitoring
service signals but on a common carrier
basis only.
"() At-rHOtri'r TO PETM.Ni.-Beginning

M6 years from the date of enactment of this
section. a Bell operating company or any af-
filiate of that company may petition the
Commission to seek permission to provide
alarm monitoring services for the protection
of life, safety, or property.

NIGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE
"(c AUtminaro T0 PEaMrr BRIJ, OPIltATNO

COMPANIES T PROVIDE SERVICIC.-Be~ginlg
6 Years from the date of enactment of this
section. the Commizsloo bhall have the au-
thority to permit a Bell operating company
to provide alarm monitoring Services for the
protection of life. safety. or property; except
that the Commilslo shall not grant such
permission until-

"(1) the Department of Justice finds that
there Is 0o substantial possibility that such
Bell company or it affillatee could use mo-
nopoly power to impede competition in the
market such Bell company "eks to enter;
and

"(2) the Commission finds that the provi-
01n of alarm moitoring servioes by the Bell
operating company is in the public interest
and that the Commission has the capability
to effectively enforce any requirements. lim-
Itations. or conditions placed opoo the Bell
operating company In the provision of alarm
monitoring services for the protection of
life, safety. or property. inciuding the rege.
lations it has prescribed puirsuant to sub-
section (d.

"(d) REOULATION5 BEQUIDRM.-Not later
than 6 years after the date of enactment of
this section. the Commission shall prescribe
regulations-

"l) to establish such requirements, limita-
tiOs. or conditions as are (A) necessary and
appropriate in the public interest with re-
spect to the provision of alarm monitoring
services by Bell operating companies and
their affiliates, and (B) effective at such
time as a Bell operating company or any of
its affiliates is authorized to provide alarm
monitoring services:

"(2) to prohibit Bell operating companles
and their affiliates. at that or any earlier
time after the date of enactment of this sec-
tion. from recording in any fashion the oo-
currence or the contents of calls received by
providers of alarm monitoring services for
the purposes of marketing such services on
behalf of the Bell operating company, any of
Its affiliates, or any other entity; and

'(3) to establish prdcedurs for the receipt
and review of complaints conceroing viola-
tions by such companies of such regulations.
or of any other provision of this Act or the
regulations thereunder, that result in mate-
rial financial harm to a provider of alarm
monitoring services.

"(e) EXPEDrro CosisiNuriATION OF DOM-
PLAINrS.-The procedures established under
subsection (d)3) shall ensure that the Com
mission will make a final determination
with respect to any complaint described in
such subsection within 12 days after receipt
of the complaint. If the complaint contains
an appropriate showing that the aleged vio-
lation occurred. as determined by the Coin-
mission in accordance with such regulations.
the Commission shall, within So days after
receipt of the complaint, issue a cas and
desist order to prevent the Bell operating
company and its affiliates from continuing
to engage in such violation pending such
final determination.

"If) Ru4EDIES.-The Commission May Use
any remedy available under title V of this
Act to terminate and punish violations de-
scribed in subsection (dX2). Such remedies
may include, if the Commission determines
that such violation was willful or repeated.
ordering the Bell operating company to
cease offering alarm monitoring services.

"(9) D-FINMroNS.-As used in this section:
"M1) The term alarm monitoring services'

means services that detect threat, to life.
safety, or property, by burglary, fire. vandal.
ism. bodily injury. or other emergency.

through the use of devices that transmit sIC.
nasa to a central Point in a customer's real-
deoce. place of business, or other fixed prom-
Ises which-
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"(A) retransmits such signal, to a remote

mon torin center by means of telephone en.
change service faclities, and

"(B) serves to alert persons at the monitor-
ing center of the need to inform police, fire,
rescue, or other security or public safety per-
sonnel of the threat at such premises,
Buch term does not include medical monitor-
ing devices attached t individuals for the
automatic surveillance of ou•nfo medical
.conditions.

"(21 The term 'Bell operating company' has
the meanin given that term in section 23 of
this Act.
"(3) Ths term 'affiliate' means a person

that (directly or indirectly) owns or con-
trols is owned or controlled by. or is under
common ownership or control with, another
person. For purposes of this paragraph, to
own refers to owning an equity interest (or
equivalent thereof) of more than Ic per-
cent".
IM 61 REOULATION Or hL6IzcONIC PUS.

Title II of the Communications Act of 1934
(47 U.S.C. 201 at seq.), as amended by this
Act. is further amended by adding at the end
the following new section:
q= UL RGULATION OF KIZCTONIC PUB.

"(a) Il ORNIMAL-(l) A Bell operating
company and any affiliate sha not engage
in the provision of electronic publishing that
is disseminated by means of such Bell oper-
ating company's or any of it, affiliates' basic
telephone service.
"(2) Nothing in this section shall prohibit

a separated aflinte or electronic publishing
Joint venture from engaging in the provision
of electronic publishing or any other lawful
service in any area.

"(3) Nothing in this section shall prohibit
a Bell operating company or aflliate from
engaging in the provision of any lawful serv-
ice other than electronic publishing in a y
area or from engaging in the provision of
electronic publishing that iS not dissemi-
nated by means of such Bell operating corn-
pLny's or any of it, affiliates' basic tele-
phone service.

"(hM SEPARATED AFFILLATZ OR ELrImc01O1C
PUlD mo Joirn Vuemni REqUmI rsM-.-
A separated affiliate or electronic publishing
Joint venture shall-

"(1) maintain books, records, and accounis
that A separate from those of the Bell oper-
ating company and from any affiliate and
which record in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles all trans-
actions, whether direct or indirect, with the
Bell operating company;

"(2) not incur debt in a manner that would
permit a creditor upon default to have re-
coure to the sse"t of the Bell operating
company;

"(3) prepare financial statement, that are
not consolidated with those of the Bell oper
ating company or any affiliate, provided that
consolidated statements may also be pro-
pared:

"(4) file with the. Commilsesion annual re-
ports in a form substantially equivalent to
the Form 10-K referenced at 17 C.F.B, 24.310
as that section and form are in effect on the
date of enactment;
"(5) after I year from the effective date of

this section, not hire as corporate officers
salse and marketing management personnel
whose responslbllities at the separated affili-
ate or electronic publishing Joint venture
will include the geographic area where the
Bell operating company-provides basic tele--
phone service, or network operations person-
nel whose responsibilities at the separated
affiliate or.electronic publishing joint yea-
tom would require dealing directly with the
Bell operating company, any person who was
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employee bY the hell carai company
during th year peeding their date of hire,
provided that thin rnquirement shall not
aply t* pinos subject SO a collective bar-
gainiug agreemsnt that gte sub powsons
sights to he eMloyed by a seprated afn.ll
ate or alseteabo paubiiks Jost ventus of
the Bell operaxing company.

"(B) not Provide soy wireline telepione ex-
ohage s c In any talepone exchamge
aeA where a Bell operating company with
Which It Is under common ownerahip or con-
tol provides baai telephone exchange serv-
ice except on a resale basie;

"(7) not us the name. trademarks, or serv-
ice marks of an existing Bell operating noun-
pan12 except for names or service marks that
awe or werm need in common with the entity
that owns or oontrols the Bell operating

"(8) have performed annually by March 31,
or any other date prescribed by the Commis-
son a comp l nO review which-

"(A) must be conducted by au independent
enty which In subject to professional. leg l,
and othical obligations for the purpose 6f de-
termining compliano during the preceding
calendar year with any provision of this sec-
tion that Imposes a requiMment on such sep-
arated affillate or electronic publIshtn joint
ventire; and

"(B) must be maintained by the separated
affiliate for a period of 5 yearm subject to re-
view by any lawful authority; and

"() within 90 daya of receiving a review do-
scribed In paragraph (8). file a report of such
excetions and any ocrrective action with
the Commisslon end allw any person to In-
spent and copy such report subject to reason-
able safeguards to protect anmy proprietary
Information contained in such report from
being usd for purposes other than to enforce
or purse remedis under thin section.

"(0) BELL OPW BTINo CoMPYhr xipunml-
sfrNTLa-A ben operating company under
ommOn Ownership or control with a $a&-

rated tliate or electronic publishing yen-
tn shall--

"(I) not Provide a separated a11lite any
facilities, services or basic telephone service
tnformation unless it makes such olities,
ervioes. or Information available to unaffil-
atd entities Upon requst and on the same
terms nd conditions;

"(I arr out transactions with a sepa-
rated affiliate in a manner equivalent to the
manner that unrelated partis would carry
out Independent transactions and not based
upon the asIIlatlon"

"() crm out tranmotlOns with a seop-
rated afliate, which involve the transfer of
psrsonneL aets, or anything of value, pur-
suant to written contracts or tariffs that are
fied with the Commission and made pubncly
available;

"(4) carry out transactions with a spa-
rated affiate In a manner that in auditable
In accordance with generally accepted ac-
counting printiles;

"(5) value any asete that are tranmferr6d
to a separated affillIate at the greater of net
book cost or fair market value;

"M6 value any assete that em transferred
to ft by Its separated Affiliate at the lessr of
net book cost or far markat value;

"(7) except for-
"(Al Instances where Commisn or Btate

regulations permit n-arresure payment for
tffed telecommunications servie; or
"(') the Investment by an afiit of divi-

dends or proflt derived from a Bell operat-
Ing company,

no provide debt or equity filmoing dirsotl
orndlireotly to a sparated affilate:

"%) comply Mlly with al spleable Cm,-
m-l and tat cot alleeat a other

-.". onlee

"(9) have performed annually by March 31.
or any other date prescribed by the Commds-
sion, a oompllance review which-

"(A) must be conducted by an independent
entity which is subject to profeesonal. legIl.
and ethical obligations for the purpose of de-
termining compliancs duringf the preceding
ciendar year with any provtsion of this sec-
tion that Imposes a requirement on such Bell
operating company: and
"(B) must be maintained by the Bell oper-

ating company for a period of 5 eare eubject
to review by any lawful authority;

"(10) within 90 days of receiving a review
described in paragraph (0). file a report of
such exceptions and any corrective action
with the Commisslon and allow ay person
to Inspect and copy such report subject to
reasonable safeguards to protect any propri-
etary information contained In such report
from being used for purposes other than to
enforce or pursue remedies under this sec-
tion;

"(11) If It provides factlIties or services for
telecommunication, transmislson, billing
and collection, or physical collscation to
any electronic publisher, including a sepa-
rated affiliate, for use with or In oounection
with the provision of electronic publishIng
that is disseminated by means of such Bell
operating company's or any of Ite affiliates'
basic telephone service. provide to al other
electronic publisher the aee type of facill-
ties and services on request, on the same
terms and conditions or as required by the
Commission or a State. and unbundied and
lndividually tariffd to the samo extot an
provided to such publisher;

"(12) provide network access and inter-
connections for basi O telephone service to
electronic publishers at prices that are regn-
lated so long as the prices for these services
am subject to regulation;

"(13) If prices for network access and Inter.
connection for basic telephone sarvce are no
longer subject to regulation, provide eleo-
tronlo publishers such services on the same
terms and conditions as a saparated affiliate
receives such services;
"(14) if any basic telephone service used by

elctronlc ublishers ceass to require A tar-
1ff, provide electronic publishers with such
service on the same terms and conditions as
a separated affiliate receives such service;
"(15) provide reasonable advance notIfica-

tion at the sam time and on the same trms
to all affected electronic publishers of infor-
mation relsting to changes In basic tele-
phone service network design and technical
standards which would affect the provision
of electronic publishing;
"(18) not directly or Indirectly provide

anything of monetary value to a separated
affiliate unless in exchange for consideration
at lent equal to the gruter of its net book
coat or fair market valie, except the invest-
ment by an affiliate of dividends or profit
derived from a Bell operating company;
"(17) not discriminate in the presentation

or provision of any gatay for electronic
publishing services or any electronic direc-
tory of Information services, which is pro-
vided over such Bell operating ompany's
besic telephone service:

'1(1i8 have no directors. officers, or employ-
ee in common with a separated affiliate;

"(19) not own any property In common
with a separated affillate:
"(2D) not perform hiring or training of per-

ecanel performed on behalf of a separated Lf-
filate;
1(21) not perform the purchasing. I talla-

tion. or maintenance of eqoipment on its be-
half of a seprat affiliate, except for tle-
phone service that It provides under tariff or
cotract subject to the provisions of this sec-

tion; and
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"(I) not perform research and develop-

mect on behalf of a separated affiliate.
"(d) CUFITOMM PROPRIETARY NETWORK LN

PoRiiATiOSN.-A Bell operating company or
any affiliate shall not provide to any elec-
tronic publisher, including a separated efflil.
ate or electronic publishing Joint venture.
customer proprletary network informlation
for use with or In connection with the provi-
sio of electronic publishing that Is dissemi-
nated by meano of such Bell operating com-
pny's or any of its afiliates' baec telm-
phone service that is not made available by
the Bell operating company or affiliate to all
electronic peblishers on the same ters and
oondltlons.

.(a) COM-PL2ANCE WrrH SArEOUARDS.-A
Bell operating company, affiliate or It sepa-
rated affillate Is prohibited from acting tn
concert with another Bell operating com-
pany or any entity in order to knowingly and
willf ly violate or evade the requlrements
of this section.

"(f) TLn Nor OPOlATIyO COMPANY DlVI-
Dnu1ne-Nothlnr In this section shall pro-
hibit an affiliate from Investing dividends
derived from a Bell operating compeny in Ito
separated affiliate and subsections (I and (1)
of this section shall not apply to ay suct
invesitment.

"(i) JOINT MARIJNTIO. gfv.-Ocept U Pro-
vided in sutsctlon (h)-

"(1) A Bell operating eompany shall not
carry ot any promotion, marketing, sales.
or advertising for or in oonjunction With a
separated affiliate.

(2) A Bell operating company shall not
carry out any promotion, marheting. sle.,
or advertising Or in conjunction with an at-
filiate that is reited to the provision of
electronic publlshing.

-(bi PZRi I.EsLR JOINT AcTlvlES.-
") JO0NT mI"KWxRENT .- A Bell operat-

Ing company may isOvid Inbound
telemarketing or referral services related to
the trovislon of electronlo publishing for a
separated affiliato. electronl publishling
Joint venture. affiliate. Or unaffiliated elec-
tronic publisher, provided that if such eery.
icn are povided to a separated affiliate,
electronlo publishing joint venture, or affili-
ate. such serviced shall be m& &aaiable to
all electronio publishers o request, on non-
discriminatory terms, at cormpensatory
prices, and subject to regulations of te
Commission to ensure that the Bell operat-
tog company's method of providing
telemarketing or referral and Its price strutc-
ture do not ompetitlvely d,-avat ag any
electronic publishers regardless of sine. in-
cluding those which do not use the Bell oper-
ating company's tolemarketng services.

"(2) Ti'tkaiO ARRAiitirOziiTs.-A Bell oper-
atingr company may engage in nondiscrim-
inatory teaming or busines arrangement to
engage in electronic publishing with any sep-

traced affiliate or with any other electronic
publisher provided that the Bell operating
company only provides facilities, services,
and baeio telephone service Information as
authorized by this section and provided that
the Bell operating company does not own
such teaming or business arrangement.

-(SI ELECTRtONIC PUBLIMiis JOINT yEN-
TuRis.-A Bell operating company or affill-
ato may participate on 8, noexclustve basis
in electronic publishing joint ventures with
entities that are not ay Bell operating com-
pany, affiliate, or separated affiliate to pro-
vide electronic publishing services, provided
that the Bell operating company or affiliate
has not more than a 50 percent direct or indi-
rect equity Interest (or the equivalent there-
of) or the right to more thn 50 percent of
the gres mrvenne under a revenue sharing
er royalty agreement In any electronic pub.
ilh joint ventum. Offleae and employees
of a Bell operating compay or affliate par-
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Uctlpting In an electroni pubilahing joint
venurs maj not hews mme tan so perent

vf oting contro Oesr tho • leatao pub-
vebn tors. In the ofte Of Joint

Isollire with magl. leoal electronic pub-
lishers, the Omma alon for (b ood Cause
shown may authortc the Bell operting
compcan or affalte to ess a largr equity
interet revenue sham or voting control but
hot to eaced U pecnt. A Del operating
company participating In an electronic pub-
itain joint ventrs may provide promotIOn.
marketing., ssle, or Advertising prsun1el
end servom to such jc-nt vntre.

"(I) T .Itadews Dm o s POV-
W4O Or RLXOeiiiV Pusiueno DyrWiti A

TTMNosi OPERAros OtMX AND ANTy A?-

"(I) Any proviscon of faciltif. servios. Or
baeo telephone service Information or any
transfer of assets. pr snnel, or Anything of
tommer ea or competitive value from a Bell
operating conany to ay a late related
to the provisi of electronic publishig
shall be--

-(A) reoorded tn the books and records of
each entity;

"(13) andItble In accordance with gen-
erally accepted accounting prInciple end

(C) pursuant to written contaats or ta-
If filed with the Oommiston of a State and
made publicly available.

,(y) Any transfer of aemet directly related
to the provteion of elotronlo publishing
from a ell operating oompamy to en aMfil-
Bt shall be valed at the greater of not book
cost or fair market value. Any tranasr of a-
sets related to the provtio of electronic
publishing hum an B,-Llate to the Bll oper-
ating company shall be valued at the leeer
of net book oct or fair market vTalue.

"(3) A Del operating company shall not
provide entu. ill-t any fUIU, seCIs,
or basic telephone servce information relat-
ed to the provision of electronic Publishing.
which mob affilao then directly or Indl-
rotiy pru vd to a separated Affiliate. and
whtch to not made avalanble to Quailata d
coomlpanle an the Sm termi end o0ndi-

'V) l nilT Ausaa n RnmA.s To Tir Pam-
stON or L Baeclw5i Ptmucmmo DETwm AN
AFrLiAT AND A SPAAYTD ArrLTATIs-

,,(I) Any taoilti. er ices, or basi tele-
phone service information provded or any
ssets, personnel or anything of commercial
or competitive value transferred. frm a Bell
operating omoay to any affiliate as de-
scribed tn subsection (1) Led then provided or
transferred to a separated affiliate shall be--

"(A) recorded In the books and records of
each enUi.

.(B) anditable in accordance with Caln-
eally Accepted accounting princtple; and

. (0) purmant to written contracts or ta-
Its filed with the Communion or a State asd
made publicly availel.

(2) Any transfer of maset dtrectly related
to the provision of electronic publshing
from a Dell operating company to any affli-
ate as deecribed tn emtechon (i) and then
tr uerred to a separated amilate shell be
weaned at the gmater of net book cOst or fair
market value, Any transfer of &et@ related
to the provision of electronic publiahbnlr
from a separated a =late to any affilIate
and then transferred to the Bell operating
company a desribed In Subsection (I) shall
be valued at the lme of set book co11 or
(at -market value.

(3) An affliate shall not Provide a sMp-
rated affslite any faclIllUe. servioes or
baic telephone ser iceintormatLo, renAte4
to the provision at oegcrool publishing.
whic wer provided to mob a,11liate di-
rectly or indirectly bya Sail operating Oc-
pany. and which is not made available to us-
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affiliated companiee on the um term nd provided by Bell operating oompeny In I
condtUons, tele one imuhane aBn B. ezoept-

"(k) Omum RLWEM1Ono PUBusmat L--1 "(A) B pettitv wireline toophone ex-
oept " provided tn sbeection (hI(S)- chage service provided In a telephone ez-

(1) A Ben opemting oompany shall Bot change a wher another entity povLd" a
hav -7 OoflOc eOtploye. property. or f1- wiUBI* telephone rntan ser ice that ws
ollitie In common with my enutity -c provided on January 1. lft adpincipal business ls publishing of whift B "(M) wirase telephon mahesbai evoe
part Is electroano publishig. Provided by Bf Affliia that ft required by

(2) No officer or employee of Dell Ope T- the Commissoe to be B o p oat entity sep-
lWg cOmVpy @hall mom as a director of any Brat. from the 1eU opeting, company.
entity whose principal busines a laindgM '(3) The term 'belo telephone amn v ID-
of which B part Is electronio pblishing. formation' means notwmok end" ouomer in-"(3) Pot the purpocee of puer inb (1) Bad formation of B Beli operating oompany ad
(2). B Do operating company or an Bffllate other Ioformaton Boquired by B Del operat-
that owns an eleco ala publIshIng Joint "In- lIg company e B remit of its gging in
toe shal not be deeme to be engaged to the the provieins of basio telephoneservice.
electronlo publihing bmslneso eolely becaue "(4) The term 'oontror has the --anIng
of such ownersbhi, that It ha8 in IT O,0.1. 2U.12z4 the reguls-

"(4) A Beli operating nompany shal not time promulgated by the Seouuitlee Bnd Ni-
cam7 ut-- Chang commallon pusuant to the Seoul.

"AA) ay marketing or sas tor ay entity ti EsMhnfe ot Ax l (15 UJ.E 78a et
that engage. tn olectroncl publishin, or eQ.) or ay mceseor provision to such "e-

"(B) any hung of peeconeL pnhing. tion
or produotlon. tor eny entity that engee. In "(5) T/he term 'customer prop et"" net-
electronic pblsbhlng. work Information' mean-"(I) TMe Bell operating oompeay shall not "(A) tnfomation which-
provide Bny faclles. eryoe or begin tel" "(1) relatee to the auatty. technical con-phone eervice Information to ny entity that figuration., type, deetiation. and Amount of
engages to electronic publishing, for uie with U of telephone eohang ervloe or
or to onnecton with the provision of *too- interebange telephone setviAe subsortbed
roni publishing thet Is dlsseminated by to by any customer of a Del opelrlIn o-

means of smoh Bell operating ccmp my'e Or Dny. end
moy of Its eflitates' ailo telephone servtoe. "() 3s avSll ble to the Bell operting oo-
nlea equivalent bllite. servle, or in- peny by lMo$ of the telephone oompan-

formation an made AvalUSabl n equivalent customer relaionshp and
terms and conditions to all. "W) information contatoed I the bills for

"(1) TAUsrWOe-Any eleotronlo publish. telephone e hage service or oternmobuge
Ing servioe being offered to the public by a teleo serloe reeaved by a customer of
Bell operating oompany or Affiliate on the a Dell operating omny.
date of enatment of this etion, ehal habe "(8XA) n. term 'eeotronloPblishing'
one year from such date of enactment to mans t diemination. Iplro" ,1a publica-
oomply with the requirement. of this soo- tion, or le by a provider or publisher to an
Uon. onafflUated entity o person using a Bell Op-

'(m) SuigrT-7'be provisions of this am. erating company's local ezhange faculty of
tlion sbaii oeas to apply to a Bell operatin any Infoomaton which the provider or pub-
oompaY or Its affiltet or eeperated Affiliate liehe baa or baa cased to be Originated as-In any telephone exchange ae oan June 811. thred. complfed. oollooted, at edited or to
M0o. which the provider or publisher has direot or

"(0) PivArS PUOGE 07 AcTrmx.- Indirect flnancial or proprietay Interest, tn-
"(1) Any person ola1imin that an ant or eluding hut not limited to the faoowlr.

practice or any Bell operating oompany. af. --(I) ews or entertainment
f(lLate. or eparated flate oonstiintm a "(Ut) businese. financlal. legal, coneumer.
violation of this section may file, B cm- or credlt material:
plaint with the Comatselon or bring suit as "(WI) editorial.;
provided tn eeton 201 of this Actand sub "(Iv) dolorou:
Bell operating company. Affiliate. or eps- "(v) sports reporwtng.
rated affLIlate ehal be inable as provided tn "(vI) featuree;
section Z6 of this Ant: Provided. koierp . "(l) Bdyrtisir;
That damages may not be awarded for a vi- "(v1i) photce or Image.;
latlon that Is disoovered by a compliance re- "(z) Archivl or reeerh material
view se required by subsection (bXB) or (cxg) "() leal notion or public rord
of th s section end corrected within 90 days. "(xll eclentlo, educatol tn otvational.

'12) In addition to the prov sions of pan- technioal professional, trade, or other l i.
graph (I). any person clainn that any act erery materils ; or
or practice of any Bell operating company. "(zll) other like or si-i Information.
affiliate, or separated affiliate constitutee a "(D) The term 'eleotronio publishing' shall
violation of this section may make Applica- not inolude the following network Anvice "
tion to the Commision for an order to cease "(I) information oem s that term Is de-
and desist snob violation or may make BoIl- ne"d by the Modifloaton of Final judgment.
cation In any district court of the United "(i) T aml m of information s a
States of competent Jurisdlotion for a order common carler.
eD)oinlng mob Seta Or pMtce, Or for An "(i) The transmisson of Information u
order compelling oompliaste with mch r- pert of B gateway to an informatim service
to)rement. . that dn not evolv" the generation or al-(o) Airrus AWS-Nothing Inthisn-teratiof the 00ten3t Of Information. In-tion shall be construed to modl, Impair. or eluding data transmission. addres inae.-
supersede the appllcabllity of any of Me lation. protocol converslo. bIllIn manage-
antitrust laws. ment, Introductory information content, end

"(1Darnmaovn.-As used In this section- navigational systems that enable onc to"(% The term affiliate mean, any entity ao*e elootronlo publishing ervice, which
that. directly or Indirectly. owns or contmoI, da not fot the premlantion at sum eiso.
ls owned or controlled by, or Is under cocn - - -a publishing eervioe to nies
moo Ownership or control. with a ll opKg t"() Vo st and aiv eervice.aUng company. Such term ci not Inlude incldin o meeae and e tonic mail
a eparatd Sftlleate, gelvs. *

"(2) The term 'bsoc telephone serte' "(M Level gateway servioe as thoeesr-
means wtreline telephone exchange sic looe are deLined by the Commlssion' Second
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE February 3, 1994

Report and Order. Recoimndatidn to Co- Subtitle C-4infarmadst Gervi telecommunlcations service, The petition

gnu and Second Further Notice of Propos a. 451 lP'RovMMs or nqvmuaiimc skv. -hall describe with particularity the nature

ltoleman in 0C Docket No. 8-MB dated 1= and scope of each Proposed InterLATA tole-

August 14. M Title II of the Communications Act of 1M4 oommunications service, and of each product

"(vi) Data processing services than do not (47 U.S.C. 601 et seq.), As amended by this market or service market, and each leo-

Involve the generation or alteration of the Act, is further amended by adding at the end gTaphic market, 'for which authoriation is

content of Information, the following new section: sought.

"(vii)Transaotion Proceesing systems that MOM IM. PROVISION OF OalATWN SMW. "(2) R3Q1iRID SHOWINo F0R IN-MAtR"E

do not involve the generation or alteration c nRVIMx.-The Commission may, after con-

of the content of information. "(a) PROVIIO0N OF GATEWAY SERVICL-Un- sultatlon with the Attorney General. ad on

"(viii) Electronic bling or advertlig of a less.expressly provided elsewhere in this Act, the record after opportunity for A hearing In

Bol Operating company's regualted tolo- any Bell operating company or affiliate which the public has an opportunity to par-

ommunication@ srvi thereof that offers a gateway service make tcipate. grant a petition for authority to

"(is) Lncage translation. such service available concurrently to all of offer an interLATA telecommunlcations

"(Z) Conversion data from o formalt I subscribers under nondiscriminatory service to be originated, terminated, or oth-

)oth er o rates, terms, and conditions, and ahall offer ewis5e provided in any area tO which the pe-

"(an the rision of Informgtion too e gateway service functions to all providers of Utioner or Its affiliate provides telephone
*'(x) fo the provision .o nf orn ~O information services on nondiscriminatory exchange or echarmge access services , only

euhr for the mlaagemo nt conrol, or '- rates, terms, and conditions. if-
cation of a telephone c tmle.munl- "(b) PREVENTION Or CROs-SiMIDI)8.-n "(A) the showing required by Paragraph i3)

cation sstem. addition to regulations on cros-embeidla- Is nude;

"(all) The provision of directory aseisi moo tion that are prescribed under other provi- "(B) all the regulatlons required by section

that provide. names, addresses, and tole- son, of this Act. the Commission ShaLU pro- 230 have been prescribed by the Commission.

Phone numbers and does not include adver- scribe cost allocation regulations to prevent and each relevant State certifies and the

Using. any Bell operating company or affulate that Commission finds that the petitioning Bell

"(lii) Caller Identification services, offers services that have market power from Operating company or i Itafillate Is provid-

"(xiv) Repair and Provisioning databases using revenue. from such servioes to sub- Ing telephone exchange and exchange access

for telephone company operations, sidixe competitive information services service in the relevant telephone exchange

"(xv) Credit card and billng validation for "c) RE'rcT'Io1 ON STATE R OULATIO.- or exchange access market in full comipli-

telephone company operation& Notwithstanding section 2(h) of this Act. a ence with such regulations; and

"(xvi) 9i-u and other emergency assist- State may not regulate the rates. terms or '(C) the Commission finds, after receiving

once database. conditions for the offering of infornsauon factual evidence submitted by the State.

"(xvil) Any other network service of a type services, except as provided In tutie Vt that there is actual and demonstrable com-

that in like or sImilar to these network serv- "(d DZFTNrroNB.-A used in this section: petition to the Bell operating companys

be8 and that does not involve the generation - "(1) The term 'Bell operating company, has telephone exchange and exchange access

Or alteration of the content of information. the meaning given that term under section services in each relevant area, based on the

"(xvii) Any upgrades to these network 232. roquirement that Actual and demonstrable

sericeO that do not involve the generation "(2) The term 'gateway service, means an competition exists when telephone exchange

or alt4ration of the content of information. information service that, at the reqet of and echanre access servioes-

provider~~~ ofaneecrni us sev "M are available from at least one pro-
"(C) The term 'electronic publishing' also the provider of an electronic publishi vider that is unaffilatd with th petition

sall not include- Ice or other information service, Pr'ovides ~ ag ell oeat ingcmaoinaffiliate s:ihte eiin

"(I) ful motion video entertainment on de- subscriber with access to such slectronicn Bell opertirg comany or Its affiliates;
wlt• ",(it) offered predominantly over facilities

med: and publishing service or other information serv- not owned or controlled by the Boll operat-

"(10 video programming as defined In s, Ice, utlizing the following functions: data ing company or its afillates and are corn

ti 002 of thin Act, transmission, address translation, billing in- parabl oraphiae fnction, coa-

"(T) The term 'eleotronio publishing joint formation, protocol conversion. and itro parnpble to teographic range. ffcton, qual-

venture' mama a joint ventur Owned by a doinry information content. ptitioni B e erico ordtsyath

e o te that en- "M) The term 'affiliate' has the meaning its in and
gAe. inte povIo elt on - riven that term under section o l6 of this "(iiI) subscribed to by a significant number

Iag which is dissemsinated by means of such Act," of persons in each relevant area.

B oll opratng company's or any of its affl- Subtile D-InterIATA Teiosmeuesdseties "(3) IEQUIRD SHWNO FOR OUT-Oi-MARXiET

ate.' ba telephone service. r. sUltV 5S.-The Commission may. after con-

"(8) The term 'entity' means any orgmensa SOIL 48L MrEIATA IZ BCOMtNICATO M eultation with the Attorney General and on

ton, and Include. corporatins, partner- URV1CEL the record after opportunity for a hearing in

ship. sole propritorshipa. usiations. and Title II of the Communications Act of 1934 which the public has an opportunity to par-

Joint ventures. (47 U.S.C. 201 et seq.), as amended by this ticipate. grant authority to a petitioning

"(9) The term 'inbound telemarketing' Act, is further amended by adding at the end Boll operating company or its affiliate to

m s the marketing of property, goods, or the following new section: provide ntert.ATA telecommunications

service. by telephone to a customer or PO- MM, oL ODrRLATA TEL&COMMUNICATiONS services not described in paragraph (2). upon

tnti b e e customer who initiated the all RVIC showing by the petitioner that there is no

"(10)The tam 'own' with respect to an en- "(a) AUTHOI'R.-Notwithstanding any re- substantial possibility that the Boll operat-

tity meas to have a dirct or indrct q- striction or obligation imposed before the log company or Its affillatee could use mar-
Uty inerestor hae eiet indirect o. date of enactment of this section pursuant to ket power in a telephone exchange and ex-
uity I 1n0rt (or the eqoalnt thereof) of section H(D) of the Modification of Final change access service market to impede
more than 10 percent of an entity. or the Judgment, a Bell operating company may competition in the InterLATA telscommuni-
right to more eta 10 percent of re engage in the provision of interLATA tele- cations service. market that the petitioner
reveue. of an entity under a reene a'- communications services subject to the re- seeks to enter.

,hg or royalty ag e ment quirement of this section and any regula- "(4) INrEIATA TELOMMNiCATIONS SRV-
"(11) The term 'separated sflliste' means a Uons prescribed thereunder. No Bell opernt- ICE SA xoUAR3S.-

corporation under ommon ownership or Ing compay or Affiliate of a Bell operating "(A) SEPARATE SBSIDIARTY; VUtLOLiMENT

control with a Bell operating oompany that company shall engage in the provision of Or CERTAIN SlqtZIuFT.-Other than

does cot own or control with a Bell operat- interLATA telecommunications services, ex- nterLATA services authorized by an order

Ing o emy and is not owned or controlled cept as provided in this section entered by the United Statee District Court

by a Bell operating company and that n- "(b) CURtitTLY AtHORZRD AcrrvrrtEs.- for the District of Columbia porsant to sec-

gagee In the Provision of electronic Publish- SubSection (a) shall not prohibit a Boll oper- tion VIII(C) of the Modification of Final

lng which is disrseminated by means of such ating company from engaging. at any time Judgment before the date of the enactment

Bell operating company's or any of its affi- after the date of enactment of this section. of this section, a Boll operating company or

atee' basic telephone service. in any Activity es authorized by an order en- an affiliate thereof Providing IsterLATA
"(2) Th term "Bell oPorating company' tared by the United States District Court for service. Authorised under this eubsection

mans the Dorportions subject to the Modl- the District of Columbia pursmant to section shall do so through a separate subsidiary as

flcation Of Fis.) Judgmnt And lited in Ap' Vi11(C) of the Modification of Final Judg- specified in section 23L Such separate sub-
pendin A thereof, or any Entity owned Or meoit If such order was entered on or before aida ry shall--

controlled by such corporation. or ay eu- such date of enactment. ") fUlfill any request. from an UnIMli-

cEo• or Sao of suh oorpration, bt does "(c) PETITrlON FOR ATrrHOrrIY- ated entity for exchange acess service with-

not Include an electronic publishing joint "(I) IN 0c -L-A Boll operating com- in a period no longer than that tn which it

venture owned by such corporation or an- pany or its affllate may petition the Corn- Provide. such exchange aeoss srvtce to It-
mission for authority to provide interLATA self or to it affliatei
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Febriiary.3, 1994 COr
,(I)II ulil Iay each requests with ex-

change acces service of a quality that meets
cc exceeds the quality of exchange access
servces provided by the Boll operating com-
pany or It affliliates to Itself or its afffllatr:

"1(i'A provide exchange acces at rates to
ll InterLATA carriers at rates that are not
ooreasooably dlscriminatory.

"(11) WtIAS&xc0o ACTIas ON COMPLAINrT.-
With renpect to day Oomplaint brought under
section 209 aileging a violiatio of thin ec-
tics or the regulations Inptemeoting It. the
Commission Shall lme a final order within I
year after each complaint to fuied,

"(d) ADMO UA bWrIO.TA AUTHORI" AS-
NCiATtD WrrHi CABLE, TcixVISIONl Sehivic.-

"Ii) AUTHOiUr1.-Njo t thetidIng sob-
section (ci. a Bell sperating company or lIe
afflllie may-

"(AI own and operate recMIve-only anten-
nc. Satllit meeter satenca television I.-
clitleS. and satellite earth statolns. solely
for the purpoee of providing oble service:

"(B) own and operate interLATA dlatribu-
tion faciUltie solely for the purpoe Of pro-
rIdIng cable servioe: and

"(C) engage In InterLATA telecommmal-
catone earvlos for the purrae of one-way
Irnamlsalo of video and audio pFog m-
mtg solely for cable aertce.

"(2 RtROTicLtO.-A Bell operating com-
pany may own and operate the antennas. et&-
tios. and facilitie deecribed In paragraph
(I (A) and (S) only throDgh one or more a(-
flilesie that are totally separate from the
Bell operating compon'a local exchange
company.

"(el AbDfQlAL AtrrHO~ l TO PROVIDe
Urs-Lc ATA aaVICxe R TLATMI TO CULLULAR
MOBxLB RADtO Sxavnss.-

"(I AUTiWRrT.--A Bell operating com-
pAY or it, cellular affilatlo may provlde the
intLAT4 services authorized under thin
section sofely an necessary to provide ael-
lutar mobile radio cervices.

Ifl) yIN.qye SAKDOr.y.-A Bell opaMtr
Inv company or ite cellular affiliate may
provide intersystem handoff. acros LATA
bondariee. of oeIlular mobnle radio mans-
mislsoce between adaloent cellular system&.
including the peov i o of each transmission
facilities an ar neceesary to &low the on-
tinustion of clia In progrees without inter-
ruition or degradation ot cervce due to the
movement of the mobile telephone ulit or
the characteristics of radio propagation.

"(3) AU'TIOATIC CALL ODELTVRc.-A Bell op-
eratlg company o Its el affiliate Busy
pocolde the routing of cellular trasmIsslon
between Its cellular System and a cellular
y-tem located i another LATA. for par-

of completing a OL to one of Its out-
of-resion cellular cuetomers.

"(I4 Ue or LLe rAcaLrri.-Pa illtee
necessary for totersystem hIadoff across

LATA boundaries or IzerL.ATA routing of
cellular transminesion. se permitted under
perWrPhei () and (3). shall be lesed by a
Boll operatLin company Or t1 cellulAr afflil-

te. from Aacarrier (other than a Boll operat-
ins compaey or Ite aflillate) authorized to
provide tnirLATA telecom anuxicatlous.

"(11) EUAL AoCr85 AXO IP oLT'PtCRiTION,-
Notwtifhading any reetrlctioo of oblifa-
tlon imposed paernan t to the Modllcatlon of
F inal. Judgment before the date of enact-
meat f thin section. the Commetlo shall
prcibe oOrom equal access and long die-
tcace pti.ubscrlptlon requirements for pro-
widers of all ceU r and two-way wireless
services.

,"d) DCFt rrls-Ah used In this section.
"iMI The term 'LATA' meanse the local aC-

cone and transport area as defned In United
Sltes V. Western Electric Co.. 689 F.Supp.
%0 (UnItd Stuten District Court. DI...Ict of

4GRESSIONAL RECORD- SENATE
Colombin) and subsequent Judical Ordee ir-

ting thereto.
"(2) The term 'cable berv'iOe asa the mean-

lag g. eOa that term under secion n.".
eC. MI1 JUIJDIC17i(54.

Section 2(b) of the Ocmmuni ations Act of
1M14 (47 U.S.0, 113) to amended by Striking
"sectIon 32" and inserting In leu thereof
"sections 229. M. 234. =. 317. and I".
TrrLB V--REGUILATORY PARITY BETWKW

IflaPHONE AND CABLA OOFMANI
@aIt. SOL OWNSWRP A"D CONiTOL W sCAN

6ection 613(b) of the Communlctions Act
of 1984 (47 U.S.C. &%lb)) Io amended to read
as folow:
"(bX I(A) No local exchage caner. sub-

Ject In whole or In put to title ii of this Act.
nor ay afflliate of noh canter. owned by
operated by. controlled by. or under common
control with tich carter. may-
"'ll Purchase or otherwise aqulre. directly

or Indirectly. more than a 5 pwnst financial
interest, any management interest. Or any
other internet. In any cable system that te
providing service within the oarres tele-
phone exchange service am and In owned by
n unaffillated person; or

)(Il) enter Into any joint Ventos or part-
nerblp with a cable operator to provde
video programming to subscribers within
sech telephone exchange service area.
"(B) A local exchange canter nhall not pro-

vide video programming directly to subsrtb-
oes t In telephone exchange service area
unles--

"(It) sub video programming to provided
through a tep 'sta subsidiary "n set forth in
section 81S: and

"(i the Comisseeon (Ind that the local
exchange cantier offers service in full com-
plIance etth the regulations preocribed
uonder section 230 tn the geograplio ar in
which It seee to provide video program-
ming.

"(Cl A ocal exch carrier that proidee
video Programming directly to subecribers is
a cable operator m deftned in section GM

"(DI A local echange, carer shall not on-
rage in practice$ prohibited by the Oommda-
clon or by a State (including bIt not limited
to the Improper asignment of coete) that
webeldlse directly or Indirectly Its video pro-
gramming operatIong.

"(9) Subparagrophs (A) and (Dl -hall not
apply to a local exchange canter to the ax-
tent that ech carrter provtdee telephone e-
chang service In an area to wich An exemp-
tIoO applles under motion 8I.18 of title 47.
Code of Federal Ragalaulons (as tn effect on
the date of eactment of the Oommuonca-
tins Act of IM4).
"'(P Upon a showing that a local exchange

carter hs no market power in its teleplone
Serrce area. the Commission -hall exempt
the carnter from the provisions of subpara-
graph (B) and (D).

"(2XAI A cable operator sha il ot provide
telecomnnnlcatioe services directly to eb-
scribere In Its cable sertice arem unles such
toiecommnlicatione nervicee ae ploded
through a Separate subeidiary.

'"B) No cable operator. nor any affilinte of
each cable operat, orwned by. operated' by.
controlled by. or under common ownership
with each cable operator. may-
"i) purchase or otherwie acquire, directly

Or indirectly, mor than a 6 percent fn.aDial
interest. any nianrement interest, or any
other Interest. in ay local exchange carrier
thAt In providing local exchange Semice
within the local cable operator'e service
area: or
"(It) enter into any joint venture or peat-

nershlp with such local exchange cnler.
unlqsS--
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'"M the Joint venture of Partnesehip ad-

VaN the obJOectWs of local competIton by
Promoting or Inooasng tfleoommimlations
competition over folllttle separate ff1m th
local aohange oarrers' falltine in the law
exchange carrier' Service aem end
"() the local exchange carrier' Interest

in each ompott telecommunlcatinns m-
les provider does not retard the oompet'ng
provi der' Incentivee to compete.

'"0) A cable operator shal not engage In
practice prohibited by the Oommielon or
by a State (Including bit not limited to the
Improper asignment of coest) that Subsidise
directly or indirectly Its lsoolmnnl-
Octne cmrvjMc.

"(D) Upon a showing that a cable operator
has no market power in its cable ervtoc
area, the oommflocn shall exempt the come
operator from the provisions of enbpaera-
graphs (A). (B). and (0).".
SM M& COOU AND CON04rrfl t SAM

TItle 11 of the Oommucnoations Act of 1IM
(V" UhB0. 201 et Sea.). amended by this
Act. In further amended by adding at the and
the following new section.

-M OL0 MIL=AD COOSPEYMf SWAMy

"(a) SEPAATE 8UBSon IJnRT-
"(1) I* ORexnAL.-Any subeidiary required

by setion MS or 6U1bXl) shall, at a minat-
mum. be separated from a local exchange
canter. in scordace with the requirments
of this subsection and the regulations pra-
ecrlbed by the Commlsion to carry out this
sneection.

'(9) TRANSAUPIO1 nxQulXMeurN7S-Any
transaction between sch a subidiary and
any local exchange canter and any other a(-
fllinte of the canter shall not be baed upon
any preference or discrmLnation In favor of
the Subsidiary artinr out of the asblsdiaryc
afflli tion with the canter.
"(3) RIPARAT OPMmUAnoN AIM PRS~gxtr.-

A seaheidary required by thie Subeection may
not enter into my joint venture activitlee or
partnership with a local exchange arrer or
any affiliate of ach cwner.
"(4) SARaTs. i0ndgDSRmAL ACfivTiR.-A

subeldiary required by this subeection shall
carry out Its marketing and calee directly
and seprtte from any local exchange carrier
or Ite affiliate.

"(S) BooKS. sefclen. AND A (XPIrP-Any
sucoiblary required by thin subeection shall
maintain books. records, and accounce in a
manner prescribed by the Commission which
@hall be Separate from the books. records.
and aoount maintained by any local ex-
change carrier or any affilates of each car-
rter.

'(6) PROVIIN0 OP SIcE AND Iytlex0CRKA-
coN.-A locai exchange carrier may Oat pro-
vide any services or Information to a aibeifLi-
cry required by thin subeectlon unless each
cervices or information are made available
to others on the same terms and canditions.
"(7) PUxietOIl Or cRoSS-SUNIaiL--Any

local exchange carrter required to maintain
a subsidiary under thin subeection bal es-
tahileb and administer. In accordance with
the requirement of this subsection and the
regulations preecrbed thereunder. a ocet al-
location System that prohtblie ay cost of
providing competitive serevce from being
Subsidized by revenue hom telephone ex-
change ern9le. 'The coet allocation System
shall employ a formula that eneuren that--

"(A) the ratee for telephone exchange San-
ioes are no greater than they woud have
beN in the absence of Such Investment in
competitive services (taking Into account
any decline In the real cccts of providing
sech telephone exchange servicen) and

"(B) competitive bervilee bear a reasonable
chare of the Joint and common coets of facill-
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'ties, used to provide telephone exchange and
competitive services.

"(8) ASSxa .- The Commission shall. by
regulation. ensure that the economic risks
associated with the provision of competitive
servioes by a local exchange carrier or an f-
fllit thereof (including any Increases in
the carriers ost of capital that occur as a
result of the provision of such services) are
not borne by customers of telephone ex-
change services in the event of a busines
loss or failure. Investments or other expendi-
tures assined to competitive services shall
not be reassigned to telephone exchange
service or telephone exchange access service.

"(9) Dsr.-Any local exchange carrier.
which is required to be or is structurally sep-
arate from an affiliate engaged in the provi-
Sion of telephone exchange services, shall
Dot obtain credit inder my arrangement
that would-

"(A) permit a creditor, upon default to
have recourse to the assets of the local ex-
change carrie -, or
"(8) Induce a oredltor to rely on the tan-

gible or intangible assets of the local ex-
change carrier In extending credit.

"(b) DxFlrlMONS.-As used In this section.
the term 'affLliat' means any organization
Or entity that, directiy or indirectly, owns or
ountrols, or is owned or controlled by. or is

under common ownership or control with, a
local exchange carrier. For purposes of this
Bubsectlon. the terms 'own', 'owned', and
'ownership' mean a direct or indirect equity
Interest (or equivalent thereof) of more than
6 percent of an organization or entity, or the
right to more than 6 percent of the gross rev-
enues of an organization or entity under a
revenue sharing or royalty agreement, or
any substantial manaament or financial in-
tret"."

TITLE Vi-CUSOMER CONTROL OVER
INFORMATION

SMC SOL CWTO0M INFORMATION PEOTBC-

'itle II of the Communications Act of 194
(47 U.S.C. 11 et seq.). as amended by this
Act, Is further amended by adding at the end
the following new otton:
Vm II&. Culfrolds pWOUMATON REQUIR.

"(a) CUIMMNE PROPRIETARY NETWORK IN-
FORMATIO.-A local exchange carrier-

"(1) shall not, except as required by law or
upon the affirmative request of the customer
to which the Information relates-
"(A) use Customer proprietary network in-

formation in the providing of any service
other than (I) telephone exchange service or
telephone toll service, or (i) a service ne-
saary to or used in the provis on of tele-
phone exchange service or telephone toll
service, .

"(B) use customer proprietary network In-
formation In the Identification or sollolta-
tion of potential customers for mny service
other than the service from which such In-
formation Is derived:

"(c) use such Information in their provi-
sion of customer prmisee equipment; or

"(D) disclose such Information to any lfll-
tate of such common carrier or any other
person that is not an employee of such car-
rier

'(2) shall discloe such information, upon
affirmative written request by the customer,
to anmy person designated by the customer.

"(3) shall, whenever such common sarriet
provides any Aggregate information based a
customer proe itary network Informttlo
or any dats, bs or other compilation of cu-
tomer proprietary information to any per
snnuel of such common carrier. or any afflt
ate of such common carrier, that are a
gaged In providing any service that is no
necessary to-the provision of telephone en
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change service, or that are engaged in the
provision of customer premises equipment.
or to any other person that Is not an em-
ployee or affiliate of such carrier. notify the
Commision of the availability of such ag-
gregate or compiled information and shall
provide such aggregate or compiled informs-
tion on reasonable terms and conditions to
any other service or equlpment provider
upon reasonable request therefor: and

"(41 shall not discriminate between affili-
ated and unafflllated service or equipment
providers in providing access to. or in the
use and disclosure of. Individual and aggre-
gate or compiled information made available
consistentwith this subsection.

"(b) RULE OF CONSTRUCTION.-Thls sction
shall not be construed to prohibit the disclo-
sure of customer proprietary network infor-
mation as necessary-

"(1) to render, bill, and collect for tele-
phone exchange service or telephone toll
service:

"(2) to render, bill, and collect for any
other telecommunications service that the
customer has requested;

"(3) to protect the rights or property of the
carrier; or
"(4) to protect users of any of those sere-

Ices and other carriers from fraudulent, abu-
sive, or unlawful use of or subscription to
such service.

"(C) EXEMP-T O PERMILTTrD.-The Comls-
sion may, by rule. exempt from the require-
ments of subsection (a) local exchange car-
riers that do not have 1.000.000 aggregate na-
tionwide lines installed if the Comsission
determines that such exemption is In the
poblic interest or if compliance with the re-
quiremente wquld impose an undue economic
burden on the carrier.
"(d) DUTY TO PROVIDE SUBSCRIBER LIST IN-

PORMATION.-Notwithstanding subsections
(a). (b). and (c). a local exchange carrier that
provides subscriber list information to any
affiliated or unaffiliated service provider or
person shall provide subscriber list Informa-
tion on a timely and unbundled basis, under
nondiscriminatory and reasonable rates,
terms, and conditions, to any person upon
reasonable request.
"(s) AUT7OMATIC NUMBER IDNTIFICATION

SmRVICxS.-
'"X) CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS.-Any CoM-

mon carrier or affiliate of a common carrier
providing automatic number identification
services to any person shall provide such
services under a contract or tariff containing
telephone subscriber Information require-
monts that comply with this subsection.
Such requirements shall-
"(A) permit such person to use the tele-

phone number and billing information pro-
vided pursuant to the automatic number
Identification service for billing and collec-
tion, routing, screening, and completion of
the originating telephone subscriber's call or
transaction. or for services directly related
to the originating telephone subscriber's call
or transaction;

"(1) prohibit such person from reusing or
selling the telephone number or billIng infor-
mation provided porsuant to the automatic
number Identification service without first
orally (i) notifying the originating telephone
subscriber and (ill) extending to such sub-
scriber the option to limit or prohibit such
reuse or sale; and

"(C) prohibit such person from disclosing.
except as permitted by subparagraphs (A)

S and (). any Information derived from the
I automatic nmber Identification service for
- any porpce other than-

,"i) performing the services or traos-

- actions that are the subject of the originat-
- o g telephone subscriber's call.

"(Ii) ensuring network performance, secu-
rity. and the effectiveness of call delivery.
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"OH1) compiling, using, and disclosing ag-

gregate information. snd
-(ivi complying with applicable Inw or

legal process.
"(2) EXCEPTION - OR ESTABLISHED Cs-

TOmERS. -The customer InformAtIon require-
ments Imposed under paragraph (i shall not
prevent a person to which automatic number
identlfication services are provided from
using-
"(A) the telephone number and billing in-

formation provided pursuant to such service.
and
"(B) any information derived from the

automatic number identification service, or
from the analysis of the characteristics of
telecommunilcations transmlsslon.

to offer, to any telephone subscriber with
which such person has an established cus-
tomer relationship, a product or service that
Is directly related to the products or service
previously acquired by that customer from
such person.
"(3) ENFORCEvEXT---(A) Each common car-

rter shall receive and transmit to the Com-
mission complaints concerning violations of
the telephone subscriber information re-
quirements imposed under paragraph (M.
Each common carrier shall submit to the
Commission, in such form as the CommissIon
may require by regulation, reports on ac-
tions taken by the carrier to comply with
this section.

"(B) The Commission may. by role or
order, direct the termination of automatic
number Identification services to any person
who has violated the telephone subscriber in-
formation requirements imposed under para-
graph (I). For purposes of section 5W
(b)l)IB). violations of such requirements
shall be considered to be a violation of a pro-
vision of this Act.

'14) EFFC crV DATE.-(A) Except as pro-
vided In subparagraph i) the requiremensu
of this subsection shall apply to any auto-
matic number identification service provided
on or after one year after the date of enact-
ment of this subsection.
-(B) In the case of any automatic number

identification service provided under a con-
tract entered into. or tariff taking effect.
more than 90 days after the date of enact-
ment of this subsection, the requirements of
this subsection shall apply to any automatic
number Identification service provided pur-
suant to such contract or tariff.
"(0 DEIITIONS.-A Used in this seCtiOn:
"iI) The term -customer proprietary net-

work information' means-
'(A) information which (il relates to the

quantity, technical configuration, type. des-
tination. and amount of use of telephone s-
change service or interexchange telephone
service subscribed to by any customer of a
telephone operating company, and (it) in
available to the telephone operating com-
pany by virtue of the telephone compasny-
customer relationship;
"(B) information contained in the bills for

telephone exchange servle or interexchange
telephone service received by a customer of
a telephone operating company: and
"(C) such other information concerning the

customer as is I1l available to the telephone
operating company by virtue of the cus-
tomer's use of the company's services, and
(i1) specified as within the defonttion of such
term by such rules as the Commisson shall
prescribe consistent with the public interet.
except that each term does not include sub-
scriber list information.
"(2) The, term 'subscriber information'

means any information--
'(A) identifying the names of subscribers

of a local exchange carrier and such sub-
scriber's telephone numbers, addressee, or
advertising classifications. or any combina-
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tia of such names, numbers, addresses, or
c la"Ifications; and
"i) that the carrier or an affiliate has

published or accepted for future publication.
'(3 The term 'aggregait Information

means collective data that relates to a group
or category of services or customers, from
which individual customer Identities or
characteristics have bae removed.
"i4 The term 'aotomatic number Identi.

fication' means an access Signaling protocol
in common use by common carriers that uses
an identifying signal asocitated with the use
of a subscriber's telephone to provide billing
information or other information to the
local exchange carrier and to any other
interconnectintg carriers.
"(g) PROEEcDINO RSQUIReD.-Within 6

months after the date of enactment of this
section, the Comomission Shall commence a
proceeding-

"I) to examine the Impact of the integra-
tion into interconnected communications
networks of wireless telephone, cable, sat-
ellite. and other techaolilee on the privacy
rights and remedies of the consumers of
those technologies:
"(2 to euamine the Impact that the

globalization of such integrated communica-
tions networks has On the international dis-
semination of consumer information and the
privacy rights and remedies to protect con-
sumers:

1(3) to propose changes in the Commis.
son's regulations to ensure that the effect
on consumer privacy rights is considered in
the Introduction of new telecommunications
services and that the protection of such pri.
vacy rights is incorporated ae necessary in
the design of such services or the riles regu.
lating such services;
"(4) to propose changee in the Commis-

si1O's regulations a necessary to correct
any defects identified pursuant to paragraph
(1) In such rights and remedies; and
,(5) to orepar recommendations to the

Congres fo" any legislative changes required
to correct such defects.".

TITLE VU- l4EDIA DfVERSITY
SEC. 701. KIOVAL OF 5.OADCAHr STATION

OWNERSHIP BJES1"1 IC~iONS

Within 1 year after the date of enactment
of this Act, the Commission shall, after a no-
tice and comment proceeding. modify or re-
move such national and local ownership
riss on radio and television broadcast sta-
tions as are necesary to ensure that broad.
casters are able to compete fairly with other
media providers while enuring that the pub-
lic receives information from a diversity of
media sources.
SEC. 70. REVIEW OF ST ATYYORY OWNERSHiP

RESTRICTION.
Wlithln 1 year after the date Of enactment

of this Act, the Commisslon shall review the
wnoersbip restriction iu section 613(&aXl) and

report to Congress whether or not such re-
striction continues to serve the pOblic inter-
est.
7S REVIEW OF VIDEO NON.D%2PLCATION AMD

SYNn DCA2I ZCLU5IVTTY RUiLEK
Within one year after the date of enact-

ment of this Act. the Commission shall corn-
Vi-ta a notice and comment proceeding to
consider the applicability of the Commis-
slim's rules regarding network non-duplica-
tion protection and syndicated exclusivity
Protection to other multichannel video pro-
wrsmming providers.
SEC'. 704. BRODCSTR PDO~V-0t O f ADDI.

TIONAL SERVICES.
The Comminsslon hall, after a notice and

comment proceeding, prescribe regulations
to permit broadcasters to make use of the
broadcast spectrum that they are licensel tc
use. for services that are related to the pro-
zrarmring services which tv are author
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Ised to provide. To the extent that the broad-
cast licensee provides commercial services
using broadcast spectrun. the Commission
shall be authorized to collect from each li-
censee an amount equivalent to the amount
that would have been paid If the license to
provide such service had been subjected to
competitive bidding under section 3M9(J) of
the Communications Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C.

09(l)). Such amounts shall be collected and
distributed pursuant to such section 309(j).
Nothing shall be construed as relieving a
broadcasting station from its obligation to
serve the public interest. convenience, and
necessity.

COMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1994
7%o purpose of the bill is to protect the

public interest. ensourage private invest-
ment in the telecommunications infrastruo-
ture. encourage competitlOn In all sectors Of
the communlcations industry, ensure the
preservation and advancement of universal
service, and great the FCC more regulatory
flexibility.

The main provisions of the legislation are
sunmsjriaed below.

TITLE i-PROTCriON AN ADVANCgMENT OF
UNIVERSAL SERVICE

The FCC and the states Shall share respon-
elbility to ensure that all citizens have ac-
cess to high-quality telephone service. The
bill requires all'tiecommunicationo carriers
to contribute to universal service either
through monetary payment. certain service
obligations, in-kind payments or other forms
of contributions determined by the FCC and
states.

TrTLE il-TELECOMMUNICATIONS iNVESTMENT
The FCC and the states are directed to en-

courage new technologies to be deployed to
all Americans. including rural and inner city
areas, consistent with the need to maintain
reasonable rates for consumers.

Telecommunications carriers may engage
in joint network planning and standardiza-
tioon

nTI.E III-nREOULATORY REFORM
After the mechanisms to protect universal

service are established under Title 1. state
entry barriers are preempted. All carriers
including telephone companies and their
competitors, would be regulated as common
carriers and required to interconnect to
their networks, to ensure that a nationwide.
seanless network In Preserved.

The FCC and the states shall have the
flexlbility to tailor regulations to the mar-
ket power of the carrier if such regulation
would serve the public Interest. convenlence
and necessity.

TITLE iV-MFJ ISSUES
Manufacturing-The bill removes the

manufacturing restrictions on the Bell Com-
panies in accordance with the legislation
that passed the Senate in 1991 iS. 173. 102nd
Congress).

Electronic Publishing and Burglar Alarm
Services.-The bill includes provisions cOn-
cering Bell Company provision of electronic
publishing services and burglar aiarm serv-
ices. The Bell Companies may not enter the
burglar alarm services market for six years.
The Bell Companies may provide electronic
publishing services only through a separate
subsidiary and will be barred from cross-sub-
sidizing any information services.

Long Distance.-The bill grants authority
to the FCC. after consultation with the At-
torsey General, to allow a Bell Company

* into long distance. Out-of-market: The Bell
* Companies may provide long distance service

outside of the areas where they provide tele
phone service if they show that there Is nc
substantial possibility that they may use
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their market power to impede competition
in the market they seek to enter. in-Market:
In amas where the Bell Companies provide
telephone service, they may enter the long
distance market If: (1) the "no subetantlal
possibility" test is met; (2) the FCC finds
that the Bell Company has opened its net-
work: and (3) the FCC finds, after recwivin
information from the state, that the Bell
Company faces actual and - demonstrable
competition in the geographic market.

There are no arbitrary waiting periods be-
fore these teste apply. Once a Bell Company
Is permitted to enter long distance service. It
must do80 using a separate subsidiary.

Finally, the bill allows the Bell Companies
to provide some cellular and cable televilsion
services across LATA boundaries because the
Bell Companies do not have market power
for these services.

TrITL V-REOULATIeRY PARITY BETWEE
TELEPHONE AND CABLE

Telephone companies would only be per-
mitted to provide cable service in the sme
region where they provide telephone service
under the following condtions: (1) telephone
companies may not buy out the existing
cable company; (2) telephone companies may
only provide cable prograrmming using a sep-
arate subsidiary; (3) telephone companies
may not cross-subtdini their cable oper.
ations with telephone revenues; and (4) to
the extent they provide cable service, tele-
phone companies will be treated as cable o-.
erators under the Cable Act.

Cable companies will only be permitted to
provide telephone service If they comply
with similar conditions.
TrrLi V--CUSTOMER CONTROL OF INFORMATION

Provisions would protect consumers' and
competitors' rights with regard to telephone
numbers and billing information. Consumers'
telephone numbers would only be given out
to those whom the consumer chooses, and
the telephone company could not use sub-
scriber Information for Its affiliated enter-
prises unless It also gives such information
to its competitors.

ITIgL VII-MEnIA DIVERSITY
Legislatlon would direct the FCC to con-

duct a review of its local and national owner-
ship rules and ellminates those that are not
necessary as long as the goal of media diver-
sity is achieved. The FCC will also review
the applicability of network non-duplication
rules and syndicated exclusivity rles to
competitors to cable. The broadcasters also
are permitted to provide non-proramming
services using their broadcast spectrum as
long as they pay a fee for the use of that
spectrum for commercial purposes and a
long as the service in broadcast-relatd.

Mr. DANFORTH. Mr. President.
today I Join Chairman HOLLINoS and a
bipartisan majority of the Senate Corn-
meres Committee In introducing the
Communications Act of 1994.

The telecommunications industry Is
among our country's most dynamic In-
dustries. The combination of new tech-
nologies and aggressive entrepreneurs
hai moved this Industry from a stag-
nant market controlled by a few to an
Industry with burgeoning competition
and flourishing ingenuity. Consumers
will benefit from the expanded choices
that this competition produces.

In such a dynamic environment, poli-
cies meant for stagnant times are not
useful, and may even be harmful. Com-
munications policy must reflect this
changing environment. In 1934. C.0n-

• gress enacted the Communications Act,
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the central body of communications
law. Today, 60 years later, there Is a
growing consensus that significant
changes are needed in communications
law.

The regulatory scheme that grew
from the 1M4 Act prestimed monopolies
and left the FOC with very little regu-
latory flexibility. The communications
Industry Is dramatically different than
It was 60 years ago-teehnololoal de-
velopment and growing competition
have made the old regulatory system
obsolete.

Of critical Importance will be the
need to encourage competition In all
sectors of the communications ndus-
try. while maintaining high quality
local phone service. The bill we are in-
troducing today, the Communications
Act of 1994. advances that goal. This
bill will break down the regulatory
waells that exist today In the ommu-
nications Industry. The bill encourege
competition to cable and competition
to local telephone companies. The bill
lete the Bell operating companies enter
new lines of business where their entry
is consistent with the goal of encourag-
ing competition. This bill giv6s the
FCC new flexibility to tailor Its regula-
tion to the emerging competitive envi-
ronment in the telecommunications In-
dustry.

The premise of the bill is that in-
cresed competition In the provision of
communications services in the local
market will encourage private infra-
structure development. Competition in
the local market is likely to have the
same beneficial effects that competi-
tion has had in the long distance mar-
ket: lncriased investment in the net-
work. Increased variety and quality of
service, and lower prices. Greater infra-
structure development will enhance a
community's ability to attract new
businesses and enable businesses and
employees to enjoy the benefits of
telecommuting. Additionally. lim-
proved telecommunications Infrastruc-
ture can bring advanced communica-
tins services to small businesses, as
well as residential, low-income, dis-
advantated, educational, medical.
rural, and other users who might oth-
erwise be excluded from the Informa-
tion age.

Public policies aimed at Promoting
competition and preventing market
abuses simultaneously advance Innova-
tion and developments In the market-
place. I am confident that the intro-
duction of local market competition
will spur the technological develop-
ment of the nation's telecommuni-
cations infrastructure. That is the
premise of the bill we Introduce today.
This legislation will meet the changing
demands of consumers. contribute to
this country's economy, and advance
the competitiveness of the U.S. in
International markets.

Mr. INOUYE. Mr. President, I am
very pleased to cosponsor the Commu-
nications Act of 1994. introduced by the
chairman of the Commerce Committee.
Senator HOoLtnoS and ranking Repub-
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lican. Senator DAoivRrH. The legisla-
tion provides a comprehensive review
of communications policies and lays
the regulatory foundation for the tele-
communications industry for the next
century. The most Important oompo-
nent of the legislation Is the preserva-
tion of universal service that will en-
sure accees to high quality tele-
communications services for all Ameri-
cans, both urban and rural. It Is a prin-
ciple that I believe must be preserved
as technology encourages more com-
petition to the traditional telephone
monopoly.

The bill is a bipartisan effort that in-
cludes a majority of the Commerce
Committee as original cosponsors. To-
day's legislation expands upon efforts
earlier this year by Senator DANORTH
and myself. I want to thank Senator
DAMeORTH for his continued efforts In
moving this debate forward and I look
forward to working with him to pass
this bill this year.

This legislation represents the most
comphensive review of communica-
tions Law since the enactment of the
1934 Communications Act. It Is time for
Congress to reassert Its role as the
decisionmaker on communications pol-
icy and return the oversight of the
AT&T conserit decree to the Federal
Communications Commission. I do,
however, want to take a moment to
commend the extraorilnary effort and
success with which Judge Greene has
overseen the AT&T consent decree.
Judge Greene has administered the
break-up of one of the world's largest
corporations and has, more than any
other single person, nurtured a nascent
long distance industry into a robust
and competitive environment. But now
it is time for Congress to take the next
step and ensure that the competition
at the local level is given the same op-
portunity to flourish.

The bill that Senator HOLLMS is In-
troducing today answers several fun-
damental policy questions: First. how
will universal service be preserved in a
competitive market; second, what poli-
cies should govern competitors in the
telecommunications marketplace of to-
morrow; and third, when and how
should the restrictions on the Bell op-
erating companies be lifted.

First, I want to emphasize my strong
support for the universal service provi-
sions of the bill. I think many of us
have become accustomed to the con-
cept of universal telephone service
without even realizing that the Com-
munications Act of 1934 does not define
what universal service means. Our leg-
islation lays out a new framework for
the FCC and States to work together
to ensure universal service and re-
quires all providers of telecommuni-
cations service to contribute their fair
share.

The legislation is designed to address
the issue of universal service first and
then the Issue of local competition. I
agree with Senator HOLLINGS view that
It is essential for the universal service
mechanisms to be in place first in
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order to effectuate a proper transition
from a regulated monopoly to a com-
petitive local exchango. The bill pro-
vides the necessary balance and flexi-
bility between the FCC and the States
that will ensure the particular needs of
each individual State are met.

There are two issues in this bill that
are of particular concern to me: tele-
phone entry into cable, and Bell Co.
entry into long distance. As I stated
several months ago. I am very con-
cerned with how the Bell Operating
Companies enter Into cable within
their own service territory. I want to
emphasize that I support telephone
entry Into cable as long as there Is a
"no buy-out" provision. In other words,
I do not think it is sound policy to re-
place a system of one telephone mo-
nopoly and one cable monopoly with a
merger of the two Into a single monop-
oly. Competition between the two pro-
viders, and potentially other providers.

* will stimulate investment, lower prices
for consumers, and encourage 'diver-
sity.

The other provision I am moat con-
cerned with Is how and when the Bell
Operating Companies will be allowed to
enter the long distance industry. Dur-
ing the two hearings held on S. 1088.
the Commerce Committee received tes-
timony from both the long distance in-
dustry and the Bell Operating Compa-
nies. While the rhetoric from both sides
appeared to leave little room for com-
promise, both parties agreed that the
long distance restriction should be lift-
ed once there is competition for local
telephone service. The sponsors of this
legislation have taken the parties at
their word. The legislation we ntro-
duce today would allow the Bell Com-
panies Into long difstaxo only after the
FCC makes a determination that there
is no substantial posibility that the
Bell Co. could use market power over
local telephone servce to Impede com-
petition In the long distance Industry.
Where the Bell Co. provides telephone
service, the Bell Co. can only satisfy
this test by showing that It has opened
and unbundled its network to competi-
tion, and that It is facing actual and
demonstrable competition for local
telephone service. I

I want to reiterate that the test for
entry Into the long distance market is
a balanced approach. The FCC has the
sole responsibility to determine when
the local market is competitive. There
are no arbitrary waiting periods before
the Bell Co. may petition to enter the
long distance Industry.

Finally, I want to focus on the eco-
nomic and consumer benefits this leg-
islation offers. Competition Is essential
to Promotlng investment In new tech-
nologies and to ensuring lower rates
for consumers. Competition has worked
for long distance service and for tele-
communications equipment. There are
now four fiber optic networks available
for Interstate telephone cals, and the
diversity of technology for tele-
communications equipment is truly as-
tounding. But to date, there is little or
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no competition for local telephone
.e rvce.

I here Is no question that the long
distance industry invested heavily In
deploying fiber optic networks once It
became apparent that competitors
were gaining market share. I think
AT&T would be the first to say it was
a hard-learned lesson. It is my fervent
belief that similar investments will
take place in the local telephone mar-
kets as the telephone companies
unbundle their networks and provide
greater access and Interconnection to
other providers of telecommunications
services.

Competition is the best way to speed
the Introduction of advanced tech-
nology to everyone's home and busi-
ness. But competition must not go un-
checked. Therefore. the bill contains
several consumer safeguards to prevent
the Bell Companies from engaging in
cros-subeidilation and self-dealing
when they enter new markets. It re-
quires the Bell Companies to act up
separate subsidiaries for their provi-
sion of electronic publishing services
and burglar alarm services. It also con-
tains provisions to ensure that cus-
tomer proprietary network informa-
tion is made available to all competi-
tors In a nondiscriminatory fashion,

This bill contains a balanced ap-
proach to protecting universal service
and allowing for competition. It relies
on market incentives rather than Gov-
ernment funding or Government man-
dates. It,strikes the right balance be-
tween dominant market participants
and new entrants. It provides for an eq-
uitable role between the FCC and the
States. I believe this bill has the mo-
mentum and consensus to be enacted
Into law this year. I look forward to
working with my colleagues on this
Important piece of legislation.

Mr. EXON. Mr. President, I am proud
to be an original cosponsor of the Tele-
communications Act of 1994. Today.
the Senate breaks ground on the Infor-
mation superhighway.

Last year I called for a grand com-
promise to end the gridlock which has
gripped American telecommunications
policy since the breakup of AT&T. This
legislation comes as close to that com-
promise as any. While this bill remains
a work in progress, the fundamental
principles are sound. It allows everyone
to compete while assuring that all
competitors bear the responsibility of
universal service.

The bill Is comprehensive. fair and
visionary.

It takes telecommunications policy
out of the courts and places It where it
belongs--with the people's representa-
tives in the Congress and the FCC.

As the gates against competition are
lifted, competition will occur on a level
playing field where fresh ideas, serv-
Ices. and products will fight for new
customers.

Many will think of this legislation as
a bill simply about phone service. I see
it as a key to American education pol-
icy. This legislation will provide for
educational interchange. Students.
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young and old, rural and urban, will
gain access to new worlds of knowl-
edge. It will be possible for students In
Ord. NE to study with professors at
Harvard and Inner-city children to
browse the Library of Congress.

Especially important, rural America
will not be left behind inI the tele-
communications revolution because
the universal service obligations of the
Communications Act assure modern.
affordable communication services for
all Americans.

I am pleased that several key provi-
sions of the Infrastructure sharing bill
that Senator GRAssLcy and I intro-
duced last year were Incorporated into
this legislation. These provisions as-
sure that rural citizens have access to
advanced technology and that the tele-
communications network remain will
fully compatible In all parts of the
country.

Once enacted, this legislation will
help create American jobs, increase
American productivity and restore new
vitality to the American economy. It
will give citizens new options for buy-
ing local, long distance, data. and video
services.

America will work, create, commu-
nicate. and be entertained in ways only
imagined a few years ago.

New services, new options and new
competition with fair universal service
obligations will help hold the line on
costs for consumers.

I congratulate Senator HOLLINoS for
crafting a bold initiative.

This legislation complements the
Commerce Committee's landmark leg-
islation included in last year's rec-
onciliation bill pn spectrum auction
for wireless personal communications
systems.

I look forward to continue working
with the chairman to further refine
this proposal and enact it Into law.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-
sent that additional material be print-
ed in'the RECORD.

There being no objection, the mate-
rial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:

[Press release, Thursday. Feb. 3. 1994]
EXON 13REAKS GROUND ON FOR oATiON

SUPERHIGHWAY

WASINGTON. DC.-U.S. Senator Jim E]xon
(iD-NE) helped break ground Thursday on the
nation's Information Superhighway. '

Exec. a senior member of the Senate com-
municatlons Subcomjmittee. announced he Is
cosponsoring a bill that will reduce the cost
of telephone and cable television services
and encourage competition among compa-
nies vying for the chance to provide Ameri-
cans with new, advanced telecommuni-
cations and education services.

"With the Information Superhighway, we
will work. communicate and be entertained
in ways only imagined a few years ego."
Eson said. "Competition among companies
we think of today as telephone companies or
cable television companies, for instance, will
give consumers new services and will help
keep the cost of those services down."

The bill. formally known as the Commu-
nications Act of 1994 and sponsored by Com-
merce Committee Chairman Ernest F. Hol-
lings. would encourage competition i the
communications industry and ensure that all
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Americans have access to modern telephone
and other telecommunications services.

As the Information Superhighway is built.
Americans will have access to new informa.
tion and entertatnment services. Fo many
Americans. the advent of this new tach-
nology will make it possible to work or
study at home.

"I see this legislation as a key to Amer-
Ican education policy." Exon said. "It will
provide for a new educational interchange.
New worlds of knowledge will be opened to
all stodentes. young and old, urban and
rural."

"For rural Nebraskans. it presents many
new opportunities." Zaon said. "But univer-
sal service-acess to affordable, moder
telecommunilcation services throughout the
eotire U.S.-Is the primary focus of this bill
and will assure that rural America does not
get left behind."

Mr. ROCKEFELLER. Mr. President, I
am pleased today to join the bipartisan
leadership of the Senate Commerce
Committee as an original cosponsor of
the Communications Act of 1994. I con-
gratulate Chairman HOLLINGS for pre-
senting this true starting point In a
legislative process that will be an Im-
portant challenge to all of us.

Because of the complexity of the is-
sues, I am not In a position to predict
precisely how we should complete the
job begun with this legislation. My co-
sponsorship of this bill expresses sup-
port for its goals and Its emphasis. I
am committed to working with the in-
dustries and people of my State, and
drawing on the input and expert advice
that this bill will attract, to assist In
enacting a final product that achieves
our common goals fairly and effi-
ciently.

It Is now obvious that an exciting.
new era in technology has begun. We
are watching the emergence of tele-
communications technology, present-
ing all kinds of possibilities for making
American industry more competitive
in the global marketplace and improv-
ing the lives of people across the coun-
try and in my State of West Virginia.

But in order to take advantage of
this .opportunity, the Congress must
build a foundation for development of
technology that protects the public In-
terest.

Sixty years have passed since Con-
gress set out a comprehensive frame-
work for communications policy in the
1934 act. The marketplace has changed
dramatically and it Is now time for
Congress to reevaluate that framework
in the context of the rapidly changing
environment. This bill provides a regu-
latory strategy that allows fair com-
petition to continue, but safeguards
the public interest and the essential
goal of universal service.

Government should not be in the
business of deciding which specific
technologies should dominate and
which companies will win the battle of
the marketplace. However. Govern-
ment should play a role in ensuring a
level playing field for all service pro-
vider, open markets, and consumer
protection.

In this new legislation. affoidable ac-
cess to our national information super-
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highway t guaranteed to schools, hos- era characterized by rapid techno-
litals, libraries and other Public insti- logical development and constant
tutions. This will ensure that West Vir- change, we cannot afford to wonder
gila's medical schools can continue adrift without a clear vision and policy
their pioneering work in telemedictne, direction. We. in the Congress, need to
and that even the smallest commu- assume our responsibility to consumers
nitles, like Hamlin, WV will be able to and the industry and set the course for
fully articipate in the Nation's emerg- the future. The responsibility for tele-
lg 'telecommunications Infastruo- communications policy needs to move
ture. from the courts to the appropriate Fed-

Again, I commend the chief archi- eral and State agencies. The interest of
toots of this legislation. Vice President consumers as well as the industry
GORE certainly deserves appreciation would be better served by a reflective
for the interest and Inspiration he has and thoughtful policy established by
mobilized around the Idea of an Infor- the Congress and the administration
mation superhighway. The time has than by laying hostage to the current
come to resolve the conflicts that have constraints established by the courts.
blocked progress and Its benefits to the This bill would place the principle au-
country's economy, industries, and thority for policy direction with the
people. States and the Federal Communica-

Mr. DORGAN. Mr. President, I am tions Commission where it belongs.
pleased to Join my colleagues Senators Second. telecommunications policy
HOLInoS. DANFORTs, IoUY. STVfsS. needs to establish new rules which are
PaxaaSI, KERRY, GORTON. EXON. responsive to contemporary cir-
RaCxxrm. and BURNS in sponsoring cumstances. characterized by rapid
the Communications Act of 1994. This technological development and con-
legislation, if it passes, will provide our stant change. Legislation needs to
Nation with the road map for building focus on laying down the ground rules
the information superhighway. It has to ensure fair competition--truly fair
been 60 years since the Communica- competition. The driving force for In-
tions Act was first enacted which pre- frastructure development is the pro-
ceded the television era and there is no. motion of competition. However, we
question that we need to rewrite tele- have to understand that fair competi-
communication policy for the 2lst con- tion means that policy must be sen-
tury. We now stand at the on-ramp of sltive to the unique circumstances of
an exciting new generation of tale- how competition works in different ge-
communications technology which will ographic areas and In various market
carry us down the road to places On- environments. In other words, competi-
imaginable by previous generations. tion in the local exchange network for

One of the most important measures Washington or New York Is very di!-
that the ld Congress should act upon ferent than in a rural Midwestern
is this legislation. For that reason, I State like North Dakota. Tele-
am cponsoring this bill. I share the communications policy needs to be
vision and desire of my colleagues who sensitive to these kinds of differences
believe that our Nation's telecommuni- and this legislation attempts to pro-
cation infrastructure needs to be mod- vide for the necessary flexibility for
ernised and equipped to carry a whole the FCC and by providing for a strong
new generation of technology and serv- role by the States. It is my hope that
ices that will have a very profound im- as this bill moves through the legisla-
pact on how we learn, live, and do busi- tive process that we ensure that It's
nes. This legislation is a comprehen- provisions provide the best possible ac-
sive rewrite of the Communications commodation to unique market and ge-
Act and it is necessary for bringing us ographic circumstances.
into the next century. However, given Finally, this legislation is based on
the complexity of the whole range of the premise that universal service
issues that are impacted by this legis- must be protected as the information
latlon and the enormity of the con- superhighway is constructed. Our tele-
sequences of the policy direction this communications system Is not truly
bill takes, I want to remain open to national if access to information high-
perfecting the bill's provisions. Cer- way is not assured for everyone. For
tainly there will be some concerns the rural areas of this country, a high-
raised about some of the specific provi- ly sophisticated and developed tele-
sions In this bill of which I am cur- communications infrastructure holds
rently unaware. I want to make it the potential of dramatic new opportu-
clear that I intend to work with my nities for economic development. edu-
colleagues to continue examining these cation, and health care delivery. It is
issues and make changes to the legisla- imperative that the folks living in
tion if necessary, rural America have access to the same

There are, nevertheless, some very technology and communications links
important guiding principles to this as the rest of the country. This bill
legislation. First, this bill is a com- contains strong provisions which are
prehensive rewrite of the Communica- designed to protect universal service,
tiona Acte There is no question that the which Is critical to Infrastructure de-
Congress and the administration need velopment.
to establish a national telecommuni- Again, I expect that this legislation
cations policy. For over a decade, tele- will be subject to improvements as the
communications policy for the most Commerce Committee and the full Sen-
part, ban been set by the courts. In an ate consider this Important measure. I
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intend to work closely with my col-
leagues to address any concerns that
may arise. However, it is clear that we
cannot deviate from the fundamental
goals of ensuring truly fair competi-
tion In the telecommunication indus-
try and guaranteeing universal access
to telecommunication services.

Mr. BURNS. Mr. President, I rise
today with Senator HoLLING8, the dis-
tinguished chairman of the Senate
Commerce, Science, and Transpor-
tation Committee and Senator DANi-
FORTH, the distinguished ranking Re-
publican member of the Senate Com-
merce Committee to introduce biparti-
san communications legislation de-
signed to move this Nation into a new
era:

A new era of job creation; a new era
of education; a new era of health care;
a new era of environmental protection.
or in its most basic terms; a new era of
information sharing that will literally
throw the doors of opportunity open to
every single person in America.

The Communications Act of 1994 cap-
tures a vision of the future and ensures
that America will take Its place In this
future. With this legislation, we want
to encourage private investment In
America's communications industry
and create a solid foundation on which
to build an advanced national informa-
tion Infrastructure connecting every
home, school, hospital, library, busi-
ness. and individual in America.

If we can get this type of network
built, then we'll see things like remote
medical sensing, distance learning.
telecommunicating to businesses from
out-of-the-way communities, advanced
services for disabled individuals, great-
er opportunities for rural and Inner-
city areas, and the list goes on as long
as the Imagination. A broadband inter-
active network or information super-
highway will greatly enhance the qual-
ity of life for all our Nation's citizens,
improve our ability to compete In the
global marketplace of the 21st century,
and secure our position as undisputed
world leaders in the information age.

In recent years, we have made amaz-
ing advances in the area of technology.
It used to be that we relied on type-
writers and postage stamps to convey
information. But today, the words
"reach out and touch someone" take
on real meaning. Computers, faxes, cel-
lular phones, personal communications
networks-all are changing how we live
our lives and the way we do business.

In the video world, advanced cable
TV systems are turning to fiber optic
networks powerful digital processing
and compression technology to provide
viewers with hundreds of channels.
Phone companies are plunging into In-
formation services and have the ability
to provide video programming over
telephone lines. Publishers are making
information avallable electronically as
well as on paper.

The future in communications Is
interactivity. Consumers will be able
to personalize and customize program-
ming or Information they want to re-
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ceive or send. Not only will they be
able to call up movies on demand, but
they'll be able to tap into libraries,
take classes from teachers hundreds of
miles away, talk to their doctors over
video phones from their own homes.
telocommute to work at a job hundreds
or thousands of miles away. assemble
graphics and video footpge from dif-
ferent sources for a bsinoess report.

For rural States like my hme Stete
of Montana, a broadband Interactive
information network holds so much
'ope for education, health care. job
creation. Lad economic develnpment.

I dnn't know how many of my col-
leaRuem hore had the pleaure of travel-
ing through Montr--If you l'aven't I
invite you all to visit-but we have tre-
mendous distances tn cover. The dis-
Lance from Eureka, MT. In the north-
western corner of our State to Alada.
br. in the southeaaern corner of our
State is the same dlstanre from Wash-
iwoton. DC. to CIhicago.
So we have a lot of dirt between

tightbulbe, but we know one thing for
sure: A broadband intcive Informa-
tion network gives us a way to travel
In our State without having to leave
home.
In terms of eduation, a broadband

interactive information network would
open the world up to Montana students
and to Montana teachers. Right now.
we have a very progressive rural coop-
erative in eastern Montana that has
helped fout towns Unk up with fiber op-
tics so thy can shar reeources. Stu-
dents can tLake classes in German or
Russian without basin to actually be
in the ean classroom as the instruc-
tor. yet all the Interactivity of the st-
dent-teacher relationship I there.

Just Imagine if every corner of Mon-
tana was wired with fiber optic cables.
*.d students at schools in eastern
Montana could Interactively commu-
ncets instantiy with students at any
other Montana school or college or in
any educational Institution in the
world. The ability to transmdt teachers
via a broadband interactive network
would ezpwnd educational opportuil-
ties and enable educational institu-
tions to meet State requirements for
schools to operate.

But beyond that. once an Informa-
tion network is In place, the door then
opens up for the community to improve
other aspects of life In a rural town.
Such a network can help improve
health care. It can result in the attrac-
tion of jos that might go elsewhere
because of a lack o access. It can bring
i books, videos, or cultural e'-ent
from fiar away places. Just as we can
traneport children into classrooms
miles and miles away, fiber optics will
enahle patients to visit w!th doctors at
urban medical centers on the other side
of the State; or employees to work for
a business located on the other side of
the coantry; or any rural resident to
enjoy a batlet. musical. or play being
held on the other side of the world.

The communlcations Industry and
the application of new technoloy can
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actually energize rural America. &o-
cam to a national Information infra-
structure can actually help save our
rural communities. and. as far as rm
concerned, there's no better way of life
worth preserving than the rural way of
life. It's one that teaches the American
values of hard work. diligence. perse-
verence, Ingenuity.

Today. Congress and the Clinton-
CORE adininistratlon have a golden op-
port.unity to lead America into a new
high-tech frontler. We can give every
American. no matter who they are.
where they live or what their economic
resources are. the opportunity to be a
pioneer in this new American frontier.

E't. America has to focus Its vision.
We have to concentrate our efforts-
both Government and private sector-
on being the beet in the communica-
LIons and information field. Whether
we are fighting to stay on top or get
tack on top, the battle is going to be
Just ans tough.

Yet. as America stands at a critical
crossroad. one that will determine
whether we will pioneer a high tech-
nology, entertainment. information
and telecommunications frontier. Oov-
erment is standing in the way. We
have not been able to address one of
the major issues of our time because
we have been unable to overcome ape-
cial interests and gridlock.

The most foolish thing we can do is
allow gridlock to win out. We camot
afford to put our own country at a dis-
advantage by maintaining or Imposing
restrictions and regulations that bold
back oar American Industry when our
foreign economic competitors are rac-
ing to upgrade their own coommnica-
tions systems. Government has got to
get out of the way and allow things to
happen. We should not be blocking
progress.

Because Senator HOLinm. Senator
DANFORTH and myself recognize the Im-
portance of mowing ahead, we have
Joined efforts with a majority of the
members of the Commerce. Science.
and Transportation Oommittee in In-
trodoclng this bill and hope to initiate
posltive. realistic action on the deploy-
ment of a national information infra-
structure. We have not always seen
eye-to-eye on this Isse, but we reoog-
nise the time has come to fashion a
practical bill to ensure America's fu-
ture.

Congress bas to give directlon-we
have to help set the goal and the pa-
rameters. That's exactly what Vice
president AL GORE and I tried to do in
the last Congress with S. 1200. the
Communications Competitiveness and
Infrez'ructure Modernization Act of
1991. and that's exactly what Senator
HOLuiGoe, Senator DANFORTH. and I are
doing today by introducing The Com-
fmunications Act of 1994.

My goal--end challenge to the Na-
tion-i the construction of an ad-
vanced, feature-rich national informa-
Uon Infrastructure which is univer-
sally available for every, home, school.
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bwsIitai. ibrary,. business. and individ-
uAl in the United States.

In my view the national Information
Infrastructure should be a broadband
Interactive network universally aval-
able to all Americans on which every-
one has the choice of providing as well
as receiving information.

As a member of both the Communica-
tions Subcommittee and ranking mem-
ber of the Science, Technology, and
Space Subcommittee of the Senate
Commerce Committee I intend to ac-
tively participate in developing a new
comprehensive plan for creating the
finest national information infrstruc-
tur In the world. The bill we Introduce
today is a good Starting pint, together
with what the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee reported out late last year In
8.4. The National Competitiveness Act
of 1993, introduced by Committee
Chairman HOLLINOS.

One provision that is vital to my
State of Montana Is the guaranteed an-
cs to the National information Infra-
structure for schools, medical centers,
libraries, community newspapers, pub-
i1. and small market broadcasters, and
local and State governments at Pref-
erential rates. I worked bard to Inclide
language to assure Information users
and Providers throughout MY State of
Montana have falr and Inexpensive ac-
cess. to any future telecommunations
network.

Overall, this bill is a visionary. Com-
prebenstve blueprint for national tele-
communications policy to get us to the
lst century. I plan to work closely
with Vie President ORE on a new
title of the Communications Act with a
goal to encourage completion of a
broadband interactive network unIver-
slly available to all Americans on
which everyone has the choice of pro-
viding as well as receiving inform&tion
by the end of the first decade of the
2ist century.

The Itur is In our hands. An ad-
vanced, featre--rich national Iforma-
ton infastructure available to all
Americans will propel our Nation into
the Information age of the 1st cen-
tury. The challenge facing Congress
and the Clinton-Gore administration Is
bow to provide the necessary incen-
tives for upgrading the Infrnstructure
while at the same time preserving uni-
versal service.

We do not need to mortgage our fln-
tm's, but we do need to invest in It. We
most encourage competition among
our communications companies to In-
vest and reinvest In this country In
ways that will still ensure affordAble
basic service, so that the average fazM-
ily can afford these new techbooigies.
The doors to the new era of Iifrms-
lion sharing have got to be open to
every single person in America.

I very much look forward to working
with Senators HoLLaNes and DANFORH
as well as many other colleagues both
on and off .the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee to ensure America is first in the
race to build an advanced, feature-rich
national information infrastructure.
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In conclusion, I want to say with re-

lard to this bill that what we are doing
in telecontmunications has a lot to do
with what we are talking about-the
now look of American education, the
ability to deploy broadband tele-
communications to be used
interactively between schools and dis-
tance learning and, yes, delivering of
health care Into rural areas.

With the leadership of the chairman
of the Senate Commerce, Science, and
Transportation Committee, Mr. HOL-
.115s, and the ranking member. Mr.

DAsWoi'R, who introduced this blparti-
san Communications Act that will lead
this country into a new era of job cre-
ation, in education, In health care, on-
vironmental protection at its most
basic terms, a new era of information
sharing, it will literally throw the
doors of opportunity open to every sin-
gle person in America.

This act of 1994 captures the vision of
the future and ensures America a place
in that future. We want to encourage
the private investment of America's
communications ndustries to create a
solid foundation on which to build an
advanced national Information infra-
structure connecting every home.
every school, whether it be primary,
secondary or Into the colleges, hoe-
Pitels. libraries, businesses and individ-
uals In America.

We look upon this piece of legislation
as probably the biggest thing that we
can do for the American people the rest
of this year.

I congratulate the leadership for the
foresight. We started to work on this
issue some four years ago. Now we see
the leadership come forward, and I
think this Congress and the Clinton-
GOas administration has a great re-
sponsibility in making sure that we are
the leaders in this particular field.

Mr. DOLE submitted the following
statement for Mr. McCAIN.
a Mr. MOCAIN. Mr. President, I am
pleased that the chairman of the Com-
merce Committee is today introducing
the Communications Act of 1994. Re-
aity tells us that the communications
revolution has outpaced the Congress
and the Federal Government. For too
long the Congress has passively
watched the courts shape our Nation's
communications policy. Now, the Con-
gress is taking the correct action by
asserting Its duty to sot a responsible
national telecommunication's policy.

I applaud the Commerce Committee
for addressing this Issue. The commit-
tee has a formidable task Ohead and I
am confident it is up to the job. .

I look forward to a lively and thor-
ongh debate on this issue. The outcome
of that*debate will affect virtually
every American. I intend to play an ac-
tive role in that debate and do all I can
to remedy any flaws I believe exist In
the bill and to defend this measure's
many outstanding provisions.

The compleity of this Issue is stag-
gering and its eventual impact on the
public, Is enormous. We must listen
closely. to all affected parties and

weigh all concerns on every side of this
Issue. Most importantly, we must con-
template how this legislation will af-
fect the American consumer.

As I stated, virtually every American
is a communications consumer. I be-
lieve we must put the needs of the pub-
lic first as we debate how their commu-
nications needs can best be served.
Further, I believe we must do all we
can to ensure that small businesses are
not hurt or damaged by our actions and
remain a competitive player In the
communications industry. Lastly, we
must work to be sure that our actions
do not unfairly give one company or in-
dustry an advantage over any other-
being especially cognizant of the small-
er communications, cable, and publish-
ing companies.

All of these Issues I hope, either by
amendment or through debate, will be
addressed during the legislative proc-
ess.

Mr. President, I look forward to
learning the views of the administra-
tion, my colleagues, industry, and con-
sumers regarding this bill. I welcome
their comments and look forward to
working on this bill.*

Mr. KERREY. Mr. President, I rise in
support of S. 1822, the Communications
Act of 1994. which I am pleased to co-
sponsor with Commerce Committee
Chairman ERNEST HOLLINOS, ranking
member JOHN DANFORTH, Communica-
tions Subcommittee Chairman DANIEL
INOUYE. and a bipartisan group of our
colleagues. This comprehensive tele-
communications legislation will pave
the way on the information super-
highway for existing and emerging
technologies to create jobs and im-
prove the lives of Americans as we
head into the Information Age of the
21st century.

Telecommunications is not just
about lines and cables and high-tech-
nology gadgets. It Is about jobs and
people's lives.

Telecommunications technology is
charging ahead at a pace we never
imagined just a few years ago. The
much-ballyhooed information super-
highway Is moving closer to reality.
and is taking a giant step in Omaha,
NE, where both US West and Cox Cable
are testing broad-based interactive TV
services. On the horizon not only are
new jobs in existing telecommuni-
cations companies, but countless new
Jobs in entirely new industries spawned
by this technology. Telecommuni-
cations is the growth Industry of the
future, and we should do our best to
nurture it. I am particularly pleased
that the bill we are introducing favors
competition in the industry over regu-
lation.

Telecommunications technology also
has the power to make a difference In
people's lives by Informing them and
bringing people together. It possesses
the power to link a student in our
schools to the greatest libraries in the
world -t the touch of a button. It can
link patients In rural Nebraska to the
finest medical centers and the Lest spe-
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cialists in the Nation without ever hav-
ing to leave their home towns.

AS excited as I am about this tech-
nology, I also believe we have an obli-
gation to see that it enriches our soci-
ety and improves the lives of our citi-
zens. The Information superhighway
will be nothing but a high-technology
gadget unless we ensure that In addl-
tion to entertaining us with instant
movies or the latest video games, the
superhighway also helps to teach our
kids. bring new information to our citi-
sns and improve our lives.

We must achieve three als to make
sure that happens. First, the informa-
tion superhighway must be accessible
all over the country. including rural
America. Citizens of smaller towns in
Nebraska and across the Nation should
have the same access to this tech-
nology as residents of urban America.

Second. government has a sacred ob-
ligation to inform citizens, and the in-
formation superhighway can be an In-
valuable tool for providing Americans
with the information they. need to
make decisions about the future of the
country.

Third. we should make a conscloua.
continuous effort to enstre that our
schools have access to this valuable
educational technology as well.

I am pleased that this bill addresses
these issues, and I look forward to
working with Chairman FRrrz HOL-
LIGOS of the Senate Commierce Com-
mittee and Chairman Reed Hundt of
the FCC to ensure that this technology
is an enriching force In our society, not
just an entertaining one.

I also look forward to seeking input
from Nebraskans on how best to use
telecommunications technology for
education reform at "Challenge Ne-
braska." a conference that I am co-
Sponsoring with the U.S. Department
of Commerce on May 21. 1994, at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Ne-
braska Center.

There Is great cause for enthusiasm
today. The development of tele-
communications technology means the
creation of countless good. higb-paying
jobs--not only in Nebraska, where tele-
communications is a major industry-
but all over the country. And most Im-
portant, we know that telecommuni-
cations technology-and sound-minded
telecommunications reform like that
we are proposing-can make a dif-
ference in the lives of Americans.

By Mir. LIEBERMAN (for himself,
Mr. KOHL. and Mr. DORAN):

S. 1823. A bill to provide for the es-
tablishment of the Interactive Enter-
tainment Rating Commission, and for
other purposes: to the Committee on
Commerce, Science, and Transpor-
tation.

VIDEO GAME RATINO ACT OF 1504
Mr. LIEBERMAN. Mr. President, I

am pleased today to introduce, with
Senators KOHL and DORGAN, the Video
Game Rating Act of 1994.

As we all know too well, Mr. Presi-
dent, violence seems to be everywhere
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